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All games in the Kitty League
were decided in the ninth innieg
last night.
Leaglie leading Union City added
a full to their lead by beating
secon ''ersoao Mayfield U-5. A
aqua 1'20 'kw-nick Barry with.reSy
the bas. ''q 
0 
44p Ne-it sr„,,, 
wit,
Fer-
nandez , •1 Tonil'svt .Sheridan wio r eons
Pitcher Gene Po. Jr
cah pitched a six hittet
home the winning run in to '
as the chiefs downed Fulton as
Berle Brooks hit a homerun in
the last of the ninth with one
aboard to give llopkinsville on 8-6
win over Madisonville, although
the Miners outhit the Hoppers 14-6.
Tonistit's games: Union City at
Madisonville; Mayfield at Hopkins-




aleiebers of the Hazel PTA met
Thursday afternoon. June 17 at
2:00 o'clock at the school to discuss
plans for the years work. Mrs
Ellis Paschall. president, had charge
of the meeting. The following
committees were named.
Program — Mrs. G. W. James,
Mrs. Wylie Parker and Mrs. Julius
Cooper.
Outside Publicity — Mrs. L. J.
Hill, Mrs. Raymond Rayburn and
Mrs. Wylie Parker.
Historian — Mrs. Ann Brinkley
and Mrs. Bettie Strader,
Inside Publicity — Mrs. Cannon
Parks.
Membership — Mrs. Raymend
Kerning, Mrs. Alice Steeley, Mrs.
Hester Brown and Mrs. Fred 'Hart.
Health -- Mrs. Rudy Dunn, Mrs.
Joe Masteria and Mrs. Art Laven-
der.
Finance — Hazel Booster Club.
Publications — Mrs. Julius Coop-
er. Mrs. Zack Homes. Mrs. William
Adams and Mrs. Otho Clark.
Hospitality — Mrs Russ Taylor,
Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough arid Mrs.
Adolphus Myers.
Lunch Room — Mrs Evan Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Mrs Hosic.
House and Grounds — Thomas
Scruggs and Cy Miller.
Chairman of Home room mothers
— Grades. Mrs. Lucille Grogan,
High School, Mrs. Hafford Story.
Music -- Clyde Scarbrough, Mrs.
Carmon Parks and Mrs. Hoak.. .
Refreshments — Miss Modest
Brandon.
Recreation — Mrs. Calvin Key
and Mrs. Bob Cook.






The following dispatch was pass-
ed by Soviet censors.
MOSCOW IP — The Soviet gov-
ernment newspaper Izvestia charg-
ed today the United States Supreme
Court decision against segregation
in public schools was mart 'for
purely propaganda purposes."
The comment, breaking 3 five
week silence by the Soviet press.
labeled the decision a "demagogic
gesture desiened for export as well
as for lulling American public
opinion." It ridiculed, the term
"historic victory of democracy"
applied to the decision by "cer-
tain American bourgeois news-
In a dispatch signed by S. Kon-
drashov, Izvestia attacked Presi-
dent Eisenhower for "replying neg-
atively in his press conference to
whether he could advise the south-
ern states how to react to the
decision."
-Thus behind the formal posi-
tion of non-interference, which it-
self is sufficiently illuminating, of-
ficial support for the adherence
to racial discrimination is con-
cealed," the story said.
The newspaper did not mention
that the Supreme Court decision
was unanimous. It also omitted the
May 17 date ,of the court's ruling
and did not quote the opinion.
Izvestia said "even if the Su-
preme Court decision to end mini
segregation in public schools in the
South is implemented, everythiag
will stay the same old way.
-The powerful American raciets
will find thousands of loopholes,
thousands of ways, starting with
legilslation and ending with direct
terror, in order to preserve segre-
















Mr. tamery was killed in-
.tently nday night about ten
Jock n the car in which he
riding was jammed between
two trailer trucks. According to











leevices for Homer C.
. Jr., age 31. son-in-law
Mrs. Carlos Roberts
II be held at a funeral
haffee, Mo. The exact
ate has not been an-
stowed for a stop
car also stooped, but
In back failed to stop
te car. The accident
in Hoxie, Ark. Mr. Mont-
g vnet7 Was a fireman for Frisco
Railroad Company and had left
Chaffee Monday morning and was
to return home the followking
morning.
Surviiiibts include his wife, the
former iss Mary Marga:a Rob-
erts; parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hornet Montgomery of Chaffee.
Mo.; daughters, Mary Kay,
age Linda, age 2 one sis-
ter, Betty Campbell.
tgomery was a member





SAN FRANCISCO. Jti•-.e 23, gt--
Four Texas doctors said toclay that
pilltarerful atom bomb explosion
could' cause the fluid in an onlook-
er's e - • - to turn to !team and
explode
In a report to the laled annual
convention of the American Medi-
cal Association. the doctors told
how the eyes of rebbit were se-
verely injured during atemic tests
In Nevada —at distance's of more
than 40 miles.
What happened to the rabbits is
of significance for humans. they
said. be.ause rabbits' eves absorb
light as do human eyes.
They pointed out that at 40
miles, the distance is greater than
that at which any °the- injury
conla be inflicted direetly by the
explosion. They said the damage
would come from watching the
fireball. which is about "100 times
as bright as the sure"
• The Ions system focuses light
rays entering the pupils that an
invige of 'a fireball is formed on
the retina. they explained. Since
the energy is abeorbed m a small
area,. the temperature becomes
high and the retina suffers tissue
d.etruction and cloggine of stir-
raunding blood vessels.
"When the energy levels are
cry high. the fluid in the retina
converted, to steam and the
Issue undergoes a localized ex-
plosion,' they said. "The lesion
which occurs is the re"el" of lo-
calized coagulation, the conduction
to neighboring tissue and, when it
occurs. the explosion by steam."
— NOTICE —
The New Concord PTA will
sponsor an ice cream supper at
he New Concord Hilo S:hool,
Saturday night June 26tO. Enter-
taininent will feature the Roy"!
Tones Quartet of Padue..h. along
with local talent.
WOW' Camp 592 will meet
Thursday June 24 at 7:3U. There
yeII be an initiation plua an im-
portant business session. All mem-
bers pre asked to be present.
There will be a door pr.se of $20,





fair. canter today , awl tonigtg.
Sigh today 88, low toniglit 68. Si-
row generally fair, hot and
ii:e humid. Highest nea: 85.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 97
Law Last Night 71
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
SIAM At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
. annah 37418 Fluct
'erryville 35'14 Rise 0.1
hnisonville 358 5 Fall 01
Titi•Fitzhugh _ 358 8 Fall 02
.!invegli Ferry _ 358.7 Fall 02
orates*.If W. 358 1 Fall 02
iolitutiky T. W... _ 301.2 Fall 0.2
41. 
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 23, 1954
TWO WAYS TO CONGRATULATE AT END OF HEARING
AS THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIED at the Army-McCarthy hearing In Waslington, Inter-national News Photos staff photographer Maurice Johnson's lens fastened upon this congratula-tory scene: Joseph Welch (left) and Ray Jenkins shake hands warmly, and beyond, Charlie Maner,Jenkins' assistant, kisses Mrs. Maxine Buffalohide, time keeper, with same sentiment. (international)
South Has Had Opportu nity To Catch Its -
Breath Since Supreme Curt Decision
The South has had a chance
to get its breath since ,he
Supreme Court. more than a
month ago, outlawed re:ial
segregation in public schools.
The United Press surveyed 17
'Latex affected by the riling to
see how %sauthern leaders are




ATLANTA, June 23. but
four of the 17 states affected by
the Supreme Court's senregation
decision appear ready to accept—
though relucantaly—the breaking
down Of racial barriers in their
Sk hoots..
It -has been more than month
since the court handed the South
its ntost serious social problem
since reconstruction day In the
interfm of hurried meetirgs and
deliberation these developments
have emerged:
1. Only Georgia, Louhnana, Mis-
sfluriapi and South Carolina plan
to defy the decision or try to get
around it.
2. A number of states mainly
in border zones, are goi7g ahead
with integvation plans lin:mediate-
ly.
• 3. Dixie lawmakers are waiting
anxiously for the Suter e Court's
next move — further ersruirents
in the fall as to how :old when
the decision shall be enforced, fol-
lowed by actual decrees.
The court's timetable for wiping
out the South's traditional pattern
of separate white an., Negro
schools looms as one of the mains
questions.
May Ask Delay
Flori?la plans to file a brief in
the fall asking the Supreme Coort
to grant an indefinite clelsy in en-
forcement of the segregrtion ban
On grounds the !date is "not yet
ready." Some other states may do
the same, depending on the terms
of the decrees.
The National AssnciatintO for the
Advancement of Colored People
has told its local chapter.; to begin
petitioning schools boarbe to end
segregation "without delay." It
will stronfly oppose any tactics
to poetpone, compliance with the
court decision. •
One invnediate problcno arising
from the decision (mocrne the
South's multi-million-dollar schriol
building program which was under
full steam in an effbrt to equalize
Negro and white achoial facilities
at the time the court actoo. South
Carolina and ouisiiina }leer halted
their programs pending develop-
ments.
Another crisis to be faced in a
non-segregation Dixie I n vol yes
thousands of Negro school:eachers
Even states falling readily in stee
with the court ruling are not
anxious to hire Negroes to teach
white pupils.
Concerned With Welfare
Dr. Shen-rem D. Scrugas. presi-
dent of the State Negro Univer-
sity at Jefferson City, Mo., said
he is concerned mainly for the
welfare of rural Negro teachers.
He estimated SOO would he jobless
In Miseouri.
Among areas. where segregation
is being ended without waling for
Suprere Court decrees, the na-
tion's capital is taking the lead.
Washington officials are busy on
an orderly integration p an start-
ing in the fall that e-,:i
57.716 Negro and 43.103 white
children in 165 schools. Tne jab is
mapped out over a 15-niontb per-
iod.
In Baltimore, Md.. Pee school
board voted to and segrrgation at
once. Wet Virginia echrol boards
hove been asked to work out in-
tegration details as soon as pos-
sible. At least Fix Will do so in
the autumn, all in areas with rel-
atively light Negro population.
Count on Delaware. Fentusky,
Maryland, Missouri, Olr lo ho ma,
Texas. Virginia and Wee*. 'Virginia
to comply with the court's wishes.
although possibly with scme gim-
micks brought on by Inca] con-
dit:ons and laws that ma7s not be
arapptable to the Supreme Court.
Alabama, Arkansas, North Car-
olina. Tennessee. and Florida prob-
ably will fall in line after some
delay.
Four Stall Opposed
In the stiff oppositicr. states—
Georgia, Louisiana. Mississippi and
South Carolina—serious planning
is under way to side-step the
court or openly defy it.
Gov.-Nominate George f Tim-
merman J:. of South Carolina pro-
poses a system that weeild result,
in effect. in segregatec schools
but on •a "voluntary" basis A plan
advanced by Gov, Herman Tal-
madge of Georgia calls fei abolish-
ing all public s:hools and paying
subsidies to individual penile. who
weuld attend private segregated
school,
EFFORTS TO KILL SELF FAILS
HIS EFFORT to get himself killed gone awry and his wife dead of
ax blows, Martin S. Gayer, 67, lies on hospital cart In Los
Angeles. Detective Sgt. Charles Stewart holds the ax with which
Martin said he battered his wife's head. Gayer, a retired U. S.
Navy chief yeoman, said his 34-year-old son recently was com-
mitted to a state hospital, and he feared the state would take
his home for payment. He decided to end his and his wife's liven.
"I thought It was the quickest way out," he said. After beating
her fatally with the ex, he threw himself in path of an oil
tanker truck, but the Impact tossed him away from the wheels





Beginning t.,,clay the. C)MUnitY
Cannery on Murray State College
campus will be open for use of
the public. The cannery will be
open every day from Monday
morning until Saturday at noon.
The Community Cannery is a
public sercKe made available
through the co-operation of Mur-
ray State College and the State
Department of Vocational Educa-
tion for the use and benefit of the
people of Calloway Couiity.
This season the cannery will be
under the supervision of Mrs.
Oren L. Hull . as superv:sar, and
Mr. Starkie Colson as engineer.
Mrs. Hull is a gradui te home
economist and has had several
years experience in operating
community canneries. Mi. Colson
served as engineer for 'he college
cannery last season and proved
satisfactoiy to the peoale using
this service.
The working hours at the can-





WASHINGTON June r. 614 —
Tennessee Valley Democrots today
threatened to block revieen of the
atomic energy law if President
Eisenhower does not cancel a
Drawer contract between the Atomic
Energy Commission and a private
power group.
Demo:vats bitterly re-posed to
the proposed contract d•uclosel
that they are ready to bettle—and
Possibly filibuster—again.: revamp-
ing of the atoeric law if the ad-
ministration dries not back down
on its proposal to have the private
rsower combine supply power into
the TVA system.
The strategy of 5h:ft:rig the
battle to the atomic 17,VP itien
was adopted after Tennessee River
Valley Democrats found them-
selves with no feasible legislative
Procedure for a frontal retack on
the contract.
One of the Democrats said the
administration's program for re-
vising the eternise law will be
subjected to "Very. very searching
and lengthy discussion" - a thinly
veiled hint of filibuster — if the
contract is not cancelled
Authority Questioned
Their argument is that AEC is
already violating its authority in
getting into the power "business"
and. therefnee should not be
granted any broader discretionary
power as proposed in the revision
of the atomic law.
With Congress pre•sing for ad-
journment. te Democrats hold a
Powerful bargaining chili in their
threat to hold up part of the ad-
ministration's legislative program
over the TVA issue. The 1ig ques-
tion mark, however, is Whether the
Democratic leadership h auld go
along with any move to hold 'up
the legislative schedule and ad-
journment over such an issue.
TVA area Democrats indicated
their new strategy durine an at-
tack late yesterday on the contract
which the President :.at week
ordered the AEC to sign with the
middle South-Southern newer corn-
bine.
Under the proposed 25 year con-
tract, the private power plant, te
be located in West Memnbis. Ark.,
would supply. 600.000 kileysatts of
power to the TVA system for use
in the Memphis. Tenn., area.
While the power would not be
supplied directly to Vac atctric
plant at Pachesah. Ky.. tne admin-
istration argument is that this ar-
rangement would indirectly relieve
TVA of part of its power burden.
and thereby make it ueneressary




A revival meeting will be held
at the Kirksey Baptist Church
beginning June 27 Serv,ces will
be held each evening at 8:00 o'-
clock with Bro. Ceylon Harginve
of the Calvert City Baptist Church
the visiting speaker.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services.
Bro. Otis Jones is the pastor.




Vol. LXXV No. 149
Calloway County Rates High
In Purchasing Power
(Special to the Ledger :net Times)
NEW YORK —Celloway County
proved to be a strong market dur-
ing the past year. standing wells'
up among the nation's 3012 coun-
ties in business activity. The find-
ings are contained in Sales Man-
agement's new, copyrighted survey
of buying power, with statistics
for 1953 for all parts of the coun-
try.
Continued heavy' spending by
residents of Calloway County was
a bright spot in the locsi business
picture. Their purchases in the
county's retail stores reecOed $15.-
333,000 in the year, slightly above
.the $14 8'78.000 volume recorded
in 1952
Per family, these expenditures
amounted to 52.514 in the year,
Cubs and Yanks Win
Last Night In
The Little League
The Little League played last
night in spite of some rain and
a threatening sky. The Cubs won
over the Reds 8' to 0 and the
Yanks won over the Cards 9 to 2.
In the .first , game Dovid Buc-
hanan pitched for the Cubs to
get the filet shutout of the season.
He limited the Reds to four hits.
Miller. Hendon and Roberts got
two hits each for the Cubs.
In the second game the Cardi-
nals came up with four hits and
Yanks got three hits. Oakley
was on the mound for the Yanks
with Brewer in for the Cards.
Rowland started for the Cards
but was pulled at the e.-td of the
first.
Both pitchers pitched a gy•nn
game. Brewer- got two hits for
the Cards.
The doubleheader last night was
the fastest on record The Aret
vane was played in one :lour and
ten minutes and the secrael game
in one hour and two m nutes
The complete record of the sea-
son thus far in the Little League
and the Babe Ruth League will
be found on a special page on
the inside of today's issue. The





NEW YORK. June 23 en—The
tobacco industry and some mem-
bers of the medical profession dis-
agreed today with the American
Cancer Society report linking
irrnoking with cancer end hear',
disease
Dr. Charles Cameron, airector of
the ACS. said at the American
Medical Association convertion in
San Francisco he was "pretty well
persuaded" 'there was a relation-
ship between ciearet smoking and
cancer of the lung
However, he admitted he was
"not convinced that the evidenee
jiiitifled as vet a cause ard effeet
relationship between emoking and
cancer in general."
Dr. Edward J. McCo•mick, of
Toledo. Ohio. the outgoing presi-
dent of AMA. said he did not be-
lies', the ACS report "really prov-
ed that eigatets are as harmful as
they say." He said he intended to
continue smoking his peek a day.
Members of the tobacco 414:lustre
said that the findings ot the ACS
report were "a little premature"
John C. Whittaker. boa al chair-
man of the R. J. Reynolca; Tobacco
Co.. said- "more research is nest-
ed on the question after research
hae been completed and temethine
conereto, has been founi then it
will Air time to talk
Di'. Clarence Cook Little. the
scientific director of th.? Tobacco
Industry Research Committee. a-
greed that "further extcrsive re-
search" is needed in the matter.
The ACS report, which was pre-
pared by Drs. E. Gender Haerimond
and Daniel Horn, pmduced a very
definite effect on the Nrw York
Stock Exchange.
Toloeco stocks dropned sharply
yesterday and cost stockarilders an
estimated 577.000 000 in roper loss-
es. American Tobacco led in com-
mon stock tones with a drop of
$4 a share. Lonllent topped the
preferred loesee with a do cline of
$9.75 a share.
: ..--ta.ott-omeitoo _ earoasereasenneress
an increase over the $2,480 per
family of the prior year
The strength in constant r vend-
ing in the county stemmed from
better earning power. which made
for easier budgets and greater di-
versity of expenditures, erpecially
in the direction of luxuries'.
The data shows that the 6.100
local families had a roe . dispos-
able income, after taxes of $19,-
409.000. This was a gain over the
previous year, wnen net earnings
totaled $14.305.000.
The increase, which was 35.8
per cent, was a better one than
was attained generally. For the
country at large a gain of 8.0 per
cent was reported In the East
South Central States the improve-
ment was 6.2 percent.
The per-family income in Callo-
way County. an arittenetical figure
obtained by dividing tot•il income
by total number of families. was
$3.182 last year. In 1952 it was
$2.384 per family.
That more money is going into
savings and into insurance and in-
vestments locally is indieoted by
the fact that only 79 cents of each
available dollar is beinr spent in
retail stores.
The nation's continuing develop-
ment proves the ability of the
people to keep their standard of
living going upward. aceording to
the survey. The healthy cycle of
increasing wants and the ability
to expand productivity to satisfy
them is the answer to tiAter liv-
ing.
(permission to use thir copy-
rigleted data has been rented us
for news column, only).
U. S. Citizens May
Be Evacuated
WASHINGTON all — The Stale
Department announced today that
arrangements have been made for
U.S Air Force planes of the Carib-
bean command to evacuate Amen:
cans from Guatemala, if necessary.
Department spokesman Lincoln
White emphasized, however, that
no evacuation has been ordered
and that there have been rio anti.
American demonstrations yet is
Guatemala City
White made the statement in an-
swer to questions about reports
that the United States was prepar-
ing to evacuate Americans from
Guatemala City.
He told reporters that "evacua-
tion of U. S. citizens from Goat"-
mala City has not been ordered.
Should the situation chtoge, ap-
propriate measures will be taken."
White added that "the United
States has arranged for aircraft of
the Caribbean command to be used
in the event developments in Gua-
temala recniire the evacuation of
US citizens resident in that coun-
try "
White said that, so far. no Ameri-
can citizens have been reported
injured He said the official Gus-
temalan radio and press have beon
"distinctly hostile to the United
States and there is a feeliea of
tenseness in Guatemala rite."
Nevertheless he said, there have
been no anti-American demonetre-
lion% there and the Guatemalan




HOLLYWOOD. Calif., June 21.
rtgi_ssina Haver. who snent six
months in a convent lest year,
chose to give trp her Catholic,
religion so she can marry Fred
mesettureay next month.
The blonde song and dance star
and the veteran actor are expeet-
ed to tie the knot in Ova weeks.
erobably after they tourney ta
Jackson Hole. Wyo, for his film
location July 6
But the ceremony will have te
be a civil affair because net Cath-
olic Church has banned the mar-
rise, church officiate sod.
The actress gave us, her screen
career last year to enter a Kansas
cenvent and etude to tecome a
nun. She gave up the attempt
when she decided the strain was
too great.
June was married before in the
Cathnlie Church to musician Jim-
my Zito ater they were divorced.
Ira the eve, of the church, its offi-
ciels said. she Ttill is married to
him and can not re-wed
The actress has been unable In
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WOMEN'S PAGEJo Burkeen, Editor
Mrs. Warren Swann Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Wear-Helm Class
. . . Phone 55 or 694W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Warren Swann entertainedthe Weer — Helm Sunday Schoolof First Christian Ohurc`i in herbeautiful home on Main E.treet onFriday aftern on. '
An interesting program was pre-sented with Mrs. Annie '.',Tear andMrs. Claude Rowland in seismicThe devotion was given by MissLula Helland with Mrs. Johnstonleading in prayer.
Mrs. Fair, president, presided atthe meeting.
Lovely refreshments were serv-ed by the hostess to the fifteenmembers and five visitor,: presentwho reported an er'.joyable after-noon.
TIOcial Calendar - I
Tue.des June 21
The Woman's Aseomaeon of theCollege Presbyterran Chtinch willmeet with Miss Manon Crawford,Lynn Grove. at rIght o'clock. Per-sons dessring transportation calleither Miss Rezina Semar or Mrs.Tom Venable.
• • • •
Thursday, Pane 24
The Magazeie Club will meetwith Mrs R A Johnston at threeo'clock Mernbe:s note change ofmeeting plact
PIANOS
1495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere :
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652'
Smith-Goers Wedding J 'oz's Read
Mn. Bertram Milleville Goers
Amidst an exquisite baskgroundof flowers and candelabra in thesanctuary of the First MethodistChurch. the wedding uf ss BettySmith. daugter of Mr. rrd MrsRobert Smith. 1012 Sharpe Street.Murray. to Mr Bertram MillevilleGoers son of Mr. and Mrs. SamuelW. Goers of Altamont. 111.. wassolemnized.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyme pastorof the cburch, performed the cere-mony before an assembly of rela-tives and friends on Tuesday,June 15. at five o'clock in theafternoon. The Rev. Haro'l SGoers of Banknore. rested
Rev Lyles .n the ceremony.










Here's your chance to command famous "Rocket"Engine power—at its lowest price! What's more, Olds-mobile's action-packed "TV features a brand-newBody by Fisher, panoramic windshi•kf, Custom-Loungeinteriors, rugged new Power-Rid• Chassis, directionalsignals—plus many other standard equipment items,
Your price depends upon choice of model and body style,optional emiipment and accessories. Prices may vary slight-ly in adjoining communities because of shipping charges.All prices subject to change without notice. Check our termil
SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALESMurray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.Telephone 833 
Telephone 96
•
and masove baskets of white
chrysanthemums and steck were
used in front of the smilax back-'round. The sneenery wss inter-spersed with gladioli blossoms.
Mrs. Richard Farrell organist.and Mr. Russell Phelps cf Tunica.Miss., vocalist, presented it lovely
Miss Lillian Smith Becomes The Bride Of'William Mac Jones In Beautiful Ceremony
1
/.?
black. The bridec-room's mothe':wore a sheer pink lace frock fas-hioned With a v-cut neckline. Herhat Was of white eitraw and herother accessories were wn IC. Theyeach wore a shoulder "ersege ofpink asters, stephanotis and ivyleaves.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-mony a reception was held at theMethodist Student Center.
The table was overlaid withpink organdy cloth, ballerina leng-th. centered with large arrange-ment of candy tuff. white regallilies and white stock. The clothwas caught at each corner withcrescent design of Frenched whitecarnations and pink ar.d whitelilies- of - the- valley caught withstreamers of pink ribbon. Thecake and punch bowl were en-circled with string smilax andnestles of gardenias and candytuffs. Placed on the tcp of thecake was a miniature replica ofthe bride's bouquet.
The piano was adorned with amagnificent arrangement of gladioliand lilies. Large baskets of whiteflowers were placed a, vantagepoints in the room.
M.ss Evelyn Linn presided atthe punch bowl and Miss RubySimpson served the cske. Theywere assisted by Mrs RussellPhelps. Mrs. Robert Hopkins, MissKatie Martin. and Mrs. foceil Me-lugin. Mrs. J:e Ry.fh Cocaer keptthe register.
The bri‘ie's parents eiitertalnedthe out of town guest, with adinner at the Triangle Inn follow-ing the reception.
After the reception tee coupleleft for a wedding trip with thebride wearing a gray"blire Hand-maser suit of texturel cotton.Her accessories were blus leatherand she wore n white straw hat_Pinned on her shoulder was thewhite orchid from 1•er berial bou-quet.
program of nuptial music. The Mrs. Goers is a gradUate of
organist's selections v.-ere "Oh Murray High School an] Murray
Promise Me" by DeKoven. -Claire ! State College erel has ben teach-
de lune" by Debussy. -Iaebestras l Mg home economics in the high
um" by Liszt, and "Ave Maria" by j school at Altamont Ill. Mr. Goers
Sitiubert. Mr Phelps' sang "Yours is a graduate of Alta:rent High
Is My Heart Alone" by Feber and . School and Capitol lOriversitY.
'The Lord's Prayer" arranged by Columbus. Ohio. He is nee associ-
Malotte. The traditional wedding
marches were used for the pro-cessional and the recessional.
The bride, who was given :n
marriage by her father. was lovely
in her wedding gown. s Maurer
original. fashioned of satin with a
double overskirt of tut's, inserted
well narrow bands of imported





 Jenkins, 744Mr. d
and
Mrs. 
Mrs. Lid Goers. Rev rid Mrs.Arthur Longholy, all of Altamont.LI: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland.Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holland anddaughter. Pamelia. Mr. and Mrs.Woodrow Holland. Mr. and Mrs.Kenton Holland. Mr. and Mrs.l Thomas Holland. Mr. and Mrs.Mt 0. Heath and daughter, JoLois. Mr. and Mrs. P. Howard.all of Benton: Miss Judith Hal-land of Padikale: Mrs. L. C. Strowand daughter. Nancy, o' ,Ottawa,Ill.: Rev and Mrs. Harold S. GoersOf Baltimore. Md
Prenuptial Reside
Mr. James Smith entertainedthe wedding party and guests witha rehearsal dinner Monday even-ing. June 14. at the Murray Wom-an's Club House.
The table was overlaid with agreen cloth with a center arrange-ment of white and green flower::' The bridal couple's gifts to theirattendants were by ...the place'cards.
On 
o 
Wednesday. June 9, Mrs.Joe Ryan Cooper entertemed witha morning coke party at lies lovelynew home on North Teisth Street.The hostess presented the honoreewith a piece of her chosce pattern1 of silver and a corsare. Guests!Inrluded close the, ores.
short sleeves. The bodice came to
a point below the wale. both in
front and bark with loops and
satin covered buttons forming the
opening down the back.
The fingertip veil flowed froma half hat of tulle cited withbands of lace identical a that ofthe dress. Her only jewelry w'asa single 'trend of pearls gift ofthe bedegroom. She carre 5 a longcrescent bouquet of se.phanotis,Frenched carnations and Esthereeddaisies centered With largewhite purple throated orchid withstreamers /of ivy.
Mrs. Dale isigcns of Union City.Tenn. was the matron of honorand Mrs. Thomas Et5Iland of Ben-
was the bridesmaid. Thl,..re identical dressek-of turquoiseblue. The skirts were tiers oftulle over net andtaffeta and thestrapless bodices were teth laceover taffeta worn with sleevelessshort lace capes. Their headdresseswere of braided tulle v. th eye-brow veils.
The attendants carried crescentbouquets, fashioned after thebride's bouquet, made r• Esther-reed daisies, pink roses. . andstreamers of ivy.
Mr. Aubrey Goers of AltamontIll., served his brother :s btstman. The ushers were Mi. JanesSmith and Mr. Williarr Singh,brothers of 'Ole- bride. Ms. NereidMuchon and Mr. Willis"Wendl-ing of Altamont.
The bride's mother wore a Paul ,Sachs original of pink lace fas-hioned with a low cut neckline of •pink linen inset with lace studdedpearls and rhinestones. She worea black picture hat trimmed withpink rose and other accersories of
sled with his father in businessin Altamont. Ill., where the couple' will make their home.









/n a setting of bridal loveliness,Miss Lillian Smith daughter ofMr. and Mrs, Lionel MalcolmSmith of Brownsville, became thebride of William Mac Jone3,. sonof Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones ofMurray, Kentucky, at five o'clockSunday afternoon. June sixth atthe Brownsville Rapti* Cligerch.
The Rev. James Yates, pastor,officiated .at the double ring cere-mony and nuptial music was givenby Miss Marilyn Neal of Paducah,Ky.. organist, and Miss CharlotteReagan of Dresden, Tenn.. vocalist.The wedding scene was ene ofbeauty, with the backgroundformed of Southern huckleberryinterspersed with white gladioliflorettes. Three archs were forni-ed, with the center one of huckle-berry and the side ones of mag-nolia blossoms and foliage. Slend-er cathedral tapers burned inwrought iron candelabra, whichwere entwined with the huckle-berry and white gladioli florettes.The young couple knelt for thebridal prayer on a white satinprie-dieu, placed beneath the cen-
tral arch. Banked along the chan-cel rail were magnolia leaves and
white magnolia blossoms.
The pretty brunet brie, given
in marriage by her father, Lionel
Malcolm Smith. wore for her
wedding an original of white
Chantilly lace over satin. The
fitted bodice, featuring a Queen
Anne Collar, skirt, worn over per-
iod skirts and cascading into a
cathedral train. The long sleeves
fell into petal points over the
hand. Her fingertip veil of French
illusion fell from a cap of Chan-
tilly lace embroidered with seed
pearls. Her bouquet was of white
purple throated orchids and step-
hanotis, tied with satin ribbons.
Attendants
Miss Sylvia McCaleb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard MeCaleb
of Trenton, was maid of honor.
Mrs. Eugene Cain. the former
Miss Mary Lou Cox, daughter ef
Mrs. W. W. Cox. was matron ef
honor. Bridesmaids were, Miss
Ora Louise Gray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gray, Miss
Dixie Howse, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Oscar Howse, MissR,eanne Wilson. the daushter of
Mrs. Lloyd Wilson and Mrs. Robert
hainey of Memphis. the forme:
Miss Betty Walpole. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newman, Walpole.They wore dresses of' pale pinknylon tulle and taffeta, fashioned
with a high Empire lino antifeaturing a short fitted shrug jack....twhich formed a portrait neckline.The skirts were very full, formed
of eight inch flounces flared from
top to bottom. Their. half-hatswere of sheer pink tulle, studded
with rhineitones and they worepearls. Their flowers were p,nk
daisies caught to muffs of meas
green satin covered witn green
net.
Pretty little Melaine Perry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.Perry,, a cousin of the brick, was
flower girl. Her dress; was of pale
pink nylon net, fashioned much
like that of the bridesmaids. The
skirt was very full, made in tiers,
and the fitted bodice buttoned
down the back. She wore a tiny
half hat of sheer pink tulle and
carried a laree satin rose, filled
with rose petals.
Carlos Jones served his soe as
best man and groomsmen were
Robert Smith. brother of the briclf.
Charles WaldrOp. Robert Ray Buck-
ingham and Harold Bryan Tolley
all of Murray. Ky.
Mrs. Serlith.1-the bride's mother
wore a Dior blue silk gown with
organdy trim. Rhinestorv•s studd-
ed the organdy and Ler shoes
were of matching blue. Her hat
was in the Dior shade trimmed
with softest pink rosebuds. Her
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by this independent laboratory test
Look again at this revolutionary new. space sac rigMitchell Room Air Conditioner. There's nothinglike it for performance and styling. It fits neatly inyostr u indow'and does more for you than any otherRoom Air (onditioner uith the easy to operate single.knob Ireath'r•Dial ... it has cooling power to sparefor matchless summer comfort. It filters, it dehu-midifies. it circulates, it ventilates, and elm heatsfor winter days to follow.
It alone has allthe superior
features, the extra value
you've been looking for...at 
$3711095no extra cost. h's a Mitcluell. OKI e
Mrs. Jones, the groom's motherchose a pink linen afternoongown with white. trim. Her ac-cessories were of white and, herflowers were Cymbidiun. orchids.
She wore a pink straw hat.
Reception
Immediately following the wed-ding. Mr. and Mrs. Srri,.th enter-tained at a recleption in the Churchrooms.
The bride's table W3S beauti-fully appointed with a tiered wed-ding cake centering the table.which was overlaid with a cut-work cloth over green Si tin. Atopthe cake was a miniature brideand groom and white sweetpea;and smilax were arranged aroundthe base of the cake. Five-branch-
ed silver candleabra heel white
candles on either side of thecentral arrangement and punch.cake and nuts .were served theguests.
Assisting at ttie reception were.Miss Mary Rachel I af.,‘*, Mrs
Eugene Sexes. Miss Miry Kay
Clark, Miss Janice Wneeler ofFulton. Ky., Miss v anda Hollandof Benton. Ky.. Miss Ann Whayne
of Columbus, Ky., Mrs Betty
Sue Buskingham of Mu-ray, Ky.,Mrs. Moody Castellaw. Mrs. How-ard MeCaleb of Trenton, MissOlive Perry, Mrs. Nolen Smith,Mrs. Richard Hopkins and Mrs.J. T. Perry.
Following the reception, theyoung couple left for a weddingtrip. The bride wore a mau've silkcoat style dress witn a yoke ofwhite pique studded with rhine-stones and tied with a bow ofsilk organza. She wore toack
ceseor,ee and wore the orchidfrom her bridal bouquet pinnedto the shoulder of her geing awaycostume.
Following their return from theirwedding trip, they will make.their home in Murray, Ky, whereboth are students at Mu-..ay StateCollege.
From
State- Graphic. Brovisessiile. Tenn.
•MlImmi••
PERSONALS
Among those frrn Morray
tending the surreesr teeatre" a
Kentucky Dam ":ate Fmk on
Thursday and Friday evenings
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrath-
er. Mrs. Rema Cole, Miss Roth
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Miss Jean Corn. and Clegg
Austin.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Griffith and
TUESDAY, IUNE 22, 1954
son, Keith. of Detroit, Mich.,- 8.11
viseing her sister, Mrs. Greens
Wilson and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Ferguson and
Mrs. J. H. Nix returned last week
from Orlando. Fla.. where they
visited Mrs. Nix's daughter .:.1
husband
• • • •
Miss • Virginia Frances Crawford
of Cincinati, Ohio, is spending her
vacation with her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, West
Main Street.
Murray
Wedding Duet $325 Set
Mayfield
0,6 LWA 1618 Nu
room air conditioner that
FITS FLAT WITH THE WALL III
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,411 tros7
1000 b I u.
MODEL • 344 11,4,5 P,An• Brand 13,•nd 0,1,0MITCHELL A B. C U E*results based on test of a V4 h p,unit of 6 leading brands.
Si
MITCHELL the world's finest room air conditioner
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• Jr.. age 31, son-in-law
Mrs. Carlos Roberts
111 be held at a funeral
Cheffee, Mo. The exact
time and date has r.ot been an-
: ounced.
Mr. Monteimery was killed in-
stantly nday night about ten
o'eloek n the ear in which he
wag ri was jernmed between
two tr trucks. According te
reports Be truck in front of the
death ear stopp;ed for a stop
street, tht• car also stooped, but
the truelt in back failed to step
and jassieed te car. The accident
occurred in Hoek., Ark. Mr. Mont-
emery was a fireman for Frisco
Railroad Company and had left
Chaffee Monday morning and was
to tett* home the followking
mornit*
Surviniks include his wife, the
former. i. Mary Marga:a Rob-
erts; RR parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer e. Montgomery of Chaffee.
Mee theo daughters, Mary Kay,
age 6, and Linda. age :':• one sis-
ter, Mre. Betty Campbell.
Mr. Menteemery was a me nber






SAN ORANCISCO. Ju..0 23. W—
s \as doctors said today that
eaful atom bomb explosion
cause the fluid in an onlook-
eyes to turn to steam and
a report to the laird annual
reinvention of the American Medi-
Association, the doctors told
e the eyes el rabbits were se-
sly injured during atemic tests
in Nevada—at dietances of more
than 40 miles.
What hirppened to the rabbits is
of significance for humans. they
said. be.ause rabbits' eyes abourb
light as do human eyes.
They pointed out that at 40
miles. the distance is greater than
that at which any othe^ injury
coule be inflicted direetly by the
explosion. They said the damage
would come from watching the
firebell. whiclk is about "100 times
as bright as the sun."
• The lens system focuaes light
rays entering the pupils that en
image of a fireball is termed on
the retina, they explained. Since
the energy is absorbed it a small
area, the temperature becomes
high and the retina suffers tissue
dertruction and cloggine of sur-
rounding blood vessels.
"When the energy k vets are
Very high, the fluid in the retina
Is converted to, steam and the
tissue undergoes a localized ex-
plosion,' they said. "The lesion
which occurs is the reatte of lo-
calized coagulation, the conduction
to neighboring tissue and, when it
occurs, the explosion by steam."
— NOTICE —
The New Concord PTA will
aponsor an ice cream supper at
the New Concord Hige S:hool,
Saturday night June 26tit Enter-
iineent will feature the Royal
Tones Quartet of Paducah, along
with local talent.
WOW Camp 592 will meet
Thursday June 24 at 7:3U. Thar,
eill be an initiation plata an im-
pertant business session.' All mem-
. bete are :asked. en. be present.
There will be a door pre., of $20,





reeler today aryl tonight,
e today 88, law tonight. 68. To-
morrow generally fair, hot and
more humid Highest neae 95.
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All games in the Kitty League
were decided in the ninth inning
last night.
Leagve leading Union City added
a full e to their lead by beating
SeC0f) Ma field te3. A
Keit k Barry with
the ba. Joe Fel-




home the winning run
as the chiefs downed Fulton 
• /
cah pitched a six hitter
Berle Bet:elks hit a homerun in
the last of the ninth with one
aboard to give Hopkinsville an 8-6
win over Madisonville, although
the Miners outhit the Hoppers 14-6.
Toniaht's games: Union City at
Madisonville; Mayfield at Hopkins-




Members of the Hazel PTA met
Thursday afternoon, June 17 at
2:00 o'clock at the school to discuss
plans for the years work ...Mrs
Ellis Paschall, president, had charge
of the meeting. The following
committees were named.
Program — Mrs. G. W. James,
Mrs. Wylie Parker and Mrs. Julius
Cooper.
Outside Publicity — Mrs. L. J.
Hill, Mrs. Raymond Rayburn and
Mrs. Wylie Parker.
Historian — Mrs. Ann Brinkley
and Mrs. Bettie Strader.
Inside Publicity — Mrs. Carmen
Parks.
Membership — Mrs. Raymond
Reining, Mrs_ Alice Steeley. Mrs.
Hester Brown and Mrs. Fred 'Hart.
Health — Mrs. Rudy Dunn, Mrs.
Joe Masteria and Mrs. Art Laven-
der.
Finance — Hazel Booster Club.
Publications — Mrs. Julius COOti-
er, Mrs. Zack Homes, Mrs Witharn
Adams and Mrs. Otho Clark.
Hospitality — Mrs Russ Taylor,
Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough and Mrs.
Adolphus Myers.
Lunch Room — Mrs Evan Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Mrs. Home
House and Grounds — Themes
Scruggs and Cy Miller.
Chairman of Home room snothers
— Grades, Mrs Lucille Grogan.
High Schnee Mrs Hafforcl Story.
Music -- Clyde Scarbrough, Mrs.
Carmon Parks and Mrs. Hoak..
Refreshments — Miss Modest
Brandon.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community tiewspspig
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 23, 1954 
TWO WAYS TO CONGRATULATE AT END OF HEARING
AS THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIED at the Army-McCarthy hearing In Washington, Inter-national News Photos staff photographer Maurice Johnson's lens fastened upon this congratula-tory scene: Joseph Welch (left) and Ray Jenkins shake hands warmly, and beyond, Charlie Maner,Jenkins' assistant, kisses Mrs. Maxine Beffaloliele, time keeper, with same sentiment. (International)
South Has Had Opportu nitv To Catch Its
Breath Since Supreme Clurt Decision
The South has had a chance
to get its breath since ,he U.S.
Supreme Cpurt. more than a
month ago, outlawed raaial
segregation in public schools.
The United Press surveyed 17
states affected by the riling to
see how southern lealerr are
facing up tle their historic
challenge. -"
By AL KUETTNPR
United Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA. June 23, (ff" —All but
four of the 17 states effected by
the Supreme Court's eseregation
decision appear ready to eccept—
though relucantaly—the breaking
down of racial barriers in their
a. hoots.,
It has been more than month
since the court handed the South
its most serious social prebleenRecreation — Mrs. Calvin Key
since reconstruction day.: In theand Mrs. Bob Cook.
intertm of hurried me, tires andSpiritual Guidance — Mrs. John
deliberation these dee elopments
have emerged:
I. Only Georgie '•Lnuienna, Mis-
sissippi and South Carolina plan
to defy the decision or tly to get
erep net it.
2 A number of states mainly
in border zones. are going ahead
with integration plans immediate-
ly.
3. Dixie lawmakers are waiting
anxiously for the Supren it Court',
next move — further ersearents
in the fall as to how end when
the decision *hall be enforced, fol-
lowed by actual decrees.
The court's timetable fir wiping
out the South's traditional pattern
of sepnrate white are! Negro
wheels Marna. as one of the maim.
questions.
May Ask Delay
Florida plans to file 71 brief in
the fall asking the Supreme Court
to grant an indefinite &ley in en-
forcement of the segregetion han,
oft grounds the state is "not yet
ready." Some other states may de
the same, depending on the terms
of the decrees.
The National Asseciatien for the
Advancement of Colored People
has told its local chapter.; to begin
petitioning schools %oarca erd
segregation "without delay." It
will strongly oppiere any tactics
to postpone compliance with the
court decision.'
One Mere:bele problem arisien
from the decision ton :erns the
South's multi-million-dollar school
building program which was under
full steam in an effhrt to equalize
Negro and white suheol facilities
at the time the churt act,, South
Capnlina and ouireena hew, halted
their programs pending develop-
ments.
Another crisis to be faced in a
non-segregation Dixie involves
thousands of Negro schoolteachers.
E'en states falling readily in sten
wieh the court ruling are not





The following dispatch was
ed by Soviet censors.
p;'-
MOSCOW (IT — The Soviet gov-
ernment newspaper lzvestia charg-
ed today the United States Supreme
Court decision against segregation
in public schools Was mad. 'for
purely propaganda purposes."
The comment, breaking a five
week silence by the Soviet press.
labeled the deciainn a "demagogic
gesture deelened for export as well
as for lulling American public
opinion." It ridiculed the term
"historic victory of democracy"
applied to the decision by "cer-
tain American bourgeois newapa-
In a dispatch signed by S. Kon-
drashov. lzvestia attacked Presi-
dent Eisenhower for "replying neg-
atively in his press conference to
whether he could advise tele south-
ern states how to renal to the
decision."
"Thus behind the formal posi-
tion ,of non-interference, which it-
self is sufficiently illuminating, of-
ficial support for the adherence
to racial discrimination it con-
cealed," the story said.
The newspaper did- not 'Mention
that the Supreme Court decision
was unanimous. It also omitted the
May 17 date of the court's rulieg
and did not quote the opinion.
Izvestia said "even if ' the Su-
preme Court decision to end raciel
segregation in public schools in the
South is implemented. everyt)iiag
will stay the same old way.
"The powerful American racists
will find thousands of loopholes,
thousands of ways, starting with
legislation and ending with direct
terror, in order to preserve segre-
gation inviolate," it added.
Concerned With Welfare
Dr. Sherman D. Scruges, presi-
dent of the State Negro Univer-
sity at Jefferson City, Mo., said
he is concerned mainly for the
welfare of rural Negro teachers.
He estimated 600 would be jobless
In M:seouri.
Among areas where seeregation
is being ended without waling for
Suprere Cotirt decrees, the na-
tion's capital is taking the lead.
Washington officials are busy on
an orderly integration p an start-
ing in the fall that veli affaet
57,716 Negro and 43.1(e) white
children in 165 schools. Toe jab is
mapped out over a 15-nienth per-
iod.
In Baltimore, Md.. Via school
board voted to end segreeation at
once. West Virginia wheel boards
have been asked to work out in-
tegration details as soon as pos-
sible. At least ex will do so in
the autumn, all in areas with rel-
atively light Negro population.
Count on Delaware. Fentuaky,
Maryland, Missouri. 01,11 ho m a.
Texas. Virginia and Wert Virginia
to comply. with the court's wishes,
although possibly with acme gim-
micks brought on by kcal e oh-
ditons and laws that mae not be
aeopplable to the Supreme Court.
Alabama, Arkansas, Noith Car-
olina. Tennessee, and Florida prob-
ably will fall in line after some
Four Still Opperted
In the stiff opposition states—
Georgia. Losesiana. MissisaPpi and
South Carolina—serious planning
is under way to side-step the
court or openly defy it.
Gov.-Nominate George Bell Tim-
merman J.-. of South Carolina pen-
poses a syetem that wired result,
in effect, in segregatec schools
but on a "voluntary" base. A plan
advanced by Gov. Herman Tel-
madge of Georgia calls fel abolish-
ing all public sahools and paying
subsidies to individual purels, who
w•.uld attend private segiegated
schools.
EFFORTS TO KILL SELF FAILS
HIS EFFORT to get himself killed gone awry and his wife dead of
ax blows, Martin S. Gayer, 67, lies on hospital cart In Los
Angeles. Detective Sgt, Charles Stewart holds the ax with which
Martin said he battered his wife's head. Gayer, a retired U. S.
Navy chief yeoman, said his 34-year-old son recently was com-
mitted to a state hospital, and he feared the state would take
his home for payment. He decided to end his and his wife's lives.
"I thought It was the quickest way out," he said. After beating
her fatally with the ax, he threw himself in path of an oil
tanker truck, but the impact tossed him away from the wheel..













Beginning today the Cemunity
Cannery on Murray State College
campus will be open for use of
the public. The cannery will be
open every day from Monday
morning until Saturday at noon.
The Community Cannery is a
public servise made available
through the co-operation of Mur-
ray State College and the State
Department of Vocational Educa-
tion for the use and benefit of the
people of Calloway Couiey.
This season the cannery will be
under the supervision of Mrs.
Oren L. Hull as superviaer. and
Mr. Starkie Colson as engineer.
Mrs. Hull is a graeu: te home
economist and has had several
years experience in operating
community canneries. MI. Colson
served as engineer for tee college
cannery last season and proved
satisfactory to the peoele using
this service.
The working hours at the can-






WASHINGTON. June r. DI —
Tennessee Valley Democres today
threatened to block tfo.'i, en of the
atomic energy law if President
Eisenhower does not cancel a
power contract between the Atomic
Energy Commission and a private
power group.
Demeerats bitterly repesed to
the proposed contract d.eclosel
that they are ready to battle—and
pnaeibly filibuster —again.; revamp-
ing of the atereic law if the ad-
ministration does not back down
on its proposal to have te private
Power combine supply rower into
the TVA system.
The strategy of steftenr the
battle to the atomic law" its.lt
waa adopted after Tenneasee River
Valley Democrats found them-
selves with no feasible legislative
procedure for a frontal '-'tack on
the contract.
One of the Democrats said the
Administration's program for re-
vising the eternise law will be
sublected to "Wry. very searching
and lenethy discussion" — •d*Thinly
veiled hint of filibuster — if the
contract is not canceller'
Authority Questkosed
Their argument is thak AEC is
already violating its authority in
getting ieto the power "business"
and, therefore should not be
granted any broader disaretionary
power as proposed in the revision
of the atomic law.
With Congress preeeing for ad-
journment. te Dem&ereta hold a
powerful bargaining club in their
threat to hold up part of the ad-
ministration's legislative program
over the TVA issue. The He ques-
tion mark, however. is Whether the
Democratic leadership n.ould go
along with any move to hold up
the legislative sahedule and ad-
journment over such an issue.
TVA area Democrats indicated
their new strategy during an at-
tack late yesterday on the contract
which the President lest week
ordered the AEC to sign with the
middle South-Southern newer com-
bine.
Under the proposed 25 year con-
tract, the private power Plant.- to
be located in West Memnbis. Ark.,
would supply. 600,000 kilewatts of
power to the TVA system for use
in the Memphis. Tenn., area.
While the power would not be
supplied directly to the aterrie
plant at Paducah. Ky.. tec admin-
istration argument is that this ar-
rangement would indirectly relieve
TVA of part of its power burden.
and thereby make it uenecessary




A revival meeting will be held
at the Kirksey Baptist Church
beginning June 27. Serv,cee will
be held each evening at 8.00 o'-
clock with Bro. Ceylon Hargrove
of the Calvert City Baptist Church
the visiting speaker.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services.
Bro. Otis Jones is the pastor.
Calloway County Rates High
In Purchasing Power
(Special to the Ledger awe Times)
NEW YORK—Calloway County
proved to be a strong market dur-
ing the past year, standing well-
up among the nation's 3.e72 coun-
ties in business activity. The find-
ings are contained in Seles Man-
agement's new, copyrighted survey
of buying power, with statistics
for 1953 for all parts of the coun-
try.
Continued heavy spending by
residents of Calloway County was
a bright spot in the local business
picture. Their purchases in the
county's retail stores reached $15.-
333,000 in the year, slightly above
the $14 878.000 volume recorded
in 1952.
Per family, these expenditures
amounted to $2,514 in the year,
Cubs and Yanks Win
Last Night In
The Little League
The Little League played last
night in spite of some rain and
a threatening sky. The Cubs won
over the Reds 8 to 0 and the
Yanks won over the Cards 9 to 2.
In the first game Devid Buc-
hanan pitched for the Cubs to
get the first shutout of the season.
He limited the Reds to four hits.
Miller. Hendon and Roberts got
two hit % each for the Cubs.
In the second game the Cardi-
nals came up with Your hits and
Yanks got three hits. Oakley
was on the mound for the Yanks
with Brewer in for the Cards.
Rowland started for tbe Cards
but was pulled at the cod of the
first.
Both pitchers pitched a good
game. Brewer got two hits for
the Cards.
The doubleheader last night was
the faetest on record The Ana
galme was played in one nour and
ten minutes and the seceed game
in one hour and two m nutes
The complete record of the rea-
son thus far in the Little League
and the Babe Ruth Leettue will
be found on a special page on
the inside of today's issue. The





NEW YORK, June 23 (IT—The
tobacco industry and some mem-
bers of the medical profession dis-
agreed today with the American
Cancer Society report linking
smoking with cancer nd heart
disease.
Dr Charles Cameron. (erector of
the ACS. said at the American
Medical Association contrition in
San Francisco he was "paettv well
persuaded" there was a relation-
ship between cissaret .tmoking and
cancer of the lung.
However, he admitted he was
"not convinced that the evidence
justified as vet a cause and effect
relationship between smoking and
cancer in general."
Dr. Edward J. McCiemick. of
Toledo. Ohio, the outgoing presi-
dent of AMA. said he did not be-
lieve the ACS report "really prov-
ed that eigaiets,are as harmful. as
they say." He said he intended to
continue smoking his peek a day.
Members of the tobacco ittidustrv
said that the findines or the ACS
reoort were "a little preinature"
John C. Whittaker, bee et chair-
man of the R. J. Reynolea Tobacco
Co., said "more research is nee-
ed on the question after research
has been completed and something
concrete has been found then it
will be time to talk."
Dr. Clarence Cook Little. The
scientific director of the Tobacco
Industry Research Committee, a-
greed that "further ex-ter-sive re-
c.-arch" is needed in the matter.
The ACS repert whieh was pre-
pared by Drs. E. Guyler Hammond
and Daniel Horn, produced a very
definite effect on the Ncw York
Stock Exchange.
Tobaeco stocks dropned sharply
yeeterday and cost ateckeoldern an
estimated $77.000000 in neper loss-
es. American Tobacco led in com-
mon shack losses with a drop of
$4 a share. Lorelere topped the
preferred leases with a ch cline of
$9.75 a share,
an increase over the S2.480 per
family of the prior year
The strength in come/mar spend-
ing in the county stemmed from
better earning power, whieh made
for easier budgets and greater di-
versity of expenditures. erpecially
in the direction of luxuries.
The data shows that the 6,100
local families had a net dispos-
eble income, after taxes of $19.-
409,000. This was a gain over the
previous year, wnen net earnings
totaled $14.305.000.
The increase, which was 35.6
per cent, was a better one than
was attained generally. For the
country at large a gain of 6.0 per
cent was reported In the East
South Central States the improve-
ment was 6.2 percent.
The per-family income in Callo-
way County, an arithenetical figure
obtained by dividing total income
by total number of families. was
$3.182 last year. In 1952 it was
$2.384 per family.
That more money is going into
savings and into insurance and in-
vestments locally is indicated by
the fact that only 79 ceneleof each
available dollar is being eent in
retail stores. 
3
The nation's continuine develop-
ment proves the ability of the
people to keep their stendard of
living going upward, ac-sording to
the survey. The healthy cycle of
increasing wants and the ability
to expand productivity to satisfy
them is the answer to 'teeter liv-
ing.
Permission to use thia, copy-
righted data has been ranted us
for news columns only..
U. S. Citizens May
Be Evacuated
WASHINGTON eat — The State
Department announced today that
arrangements have been made fen
U.S. Air Force planes of the Carib-
bean command to evacuate Ameri-
cans from Guatemala, if necessary.
Department spokesman Lincoln
White emphasized. however, that
no evacuation has been ordered
and that there have been no anti-
American demonstrations yet in
Guatemala City
White made the statement in an-
swer to questions about reports
that the United States was prepar-
ing to evacuate Americans from
Guatemala City.
He told reporters that "evacua-
tion of U. S. citizens from Guate-
mala City hal not been ordered.
Should the situation change,' ap-
pronriate measures will be taken."
White added that "the United
States has arranged for aircraft of
the Caribbean command to be used
in the event developments in Gua-
temala require the evacuation of
U.S citizens resident in that coun-
try."
White said that. So far. no Ameri-
can citizens have been reoerted
injured. He said the official Gua-
temalan radio and press have been
"distinctly hostile to the United
States and there is a feelieg of
tenseness ter-Oliatemala rite."
Nevertheless he said, there have
been no anti-American demenatre-
tiena there and the Guatemalan




HOLLYWOOD. Cable June 23.
ea—.Tory. Haver. who anent six
months , in a convent lest year.
chose to give up her Catholic
religion so she can marry Fred
lefeeMimaay next month.
The blonde song and (fence star
and the veteran actor are expect-
ed to tie the knot in :we weeks,
nrobably after they tourney to
Jackson Hole. Wyo., for his film
lot-alien July 6.
But the ceremony will have te
be a civil affair because ner Cath-
olia Cherch has banned the mar-
riaee, church officials se's!.
The actress gave up her screen
career last year to enter a Kansas
convent and !Rudy to termite a
rein. She gave up the attempt
when she decided the stain was
too great.
June was married befora in the
Catholic Church to musician Jim-
my Zito ater they were divorced.
In the eves of the church, its offi-
cials said. she :till is married to
him and can not re-wed
The actress has been unable to
secure an annulment of the Zito
man iage.
.,111.1111001,2. 
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k trall Trucks Just flares4-
the West Kentuckian January
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Me.,
The Calloway Times, and Th. ack And Fires, He Says
JAMES C LLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transnassion as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVS: WALLACE W1TNIER CO.. 1368
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Pails Ave., New York. 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston. Tru:k,. bent upon winning 20
 games this- ait3V01 for the second
- -- 
suascarrnott RAMS: By earlier In Murray. per week t5c, per straightyear. racked up his 10thmonth 85.- In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year. 8-350 else- victory by whipping Washingtor.,where, 85.50. 
7-5. Tuesday night. His triurach,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Ed.tor
Sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bestteterest of our readers.
1VEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1954
A. B. AUSTIN
The death of A. B. AuAin .amt' .as a•distinct shock to
the people of Murray and Calloway County this- week.
There are few men in our community whose pazNing will
affect so many different areas of Murray life.
A. B. Austin was active in his church, in educational
circles, in business life and in the civic life of our city.
He was a Christian, an educator, a speaker, and a
4.riend to many.
! What more can be said of any man than that he work-
.ed for his Lord, his family and nis :fiends?
: We extend our sincere sympathy to his to his
business partners,, and Ito his many friends over the city,







Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 23, 1949
Candidate list for August ffrimary complete. Nlayor'a
office not contested.
Dr. Ella R. Weihing of Murray was elected regional
.ice-president of the Southeast central district of the
American Association of University Women at its con-
vention herd in SOattIcr-, Washington.
The Red-dominated government of Czechoslovakia
turned on more preasuire today in its fight with the
ilUatholic Church.
• Miss Roberta Peak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L
Peak of Blueford. Ill., will be married to Mr. John Pad-
gett, son of Mrs. N. A. Lawrence of Hardin. at the First
Christian Church in Murray. Friday, June 24. at five
o'cltx.k in the afternoon.
The weather seems to be the nation's worst enemy
today.. In the east the heat is burning up 50 million dol-
lars worth of crops.. In the west too much rain is de-
priving us of the greatest harvest of all time.
Spokesmen for the coal industry believe that John
L. Lewis has mapped out a new strike strategy, strategy
aimed at heading off any government move to force
hi, Trainer.= hack 10 work.
I
Bs MILTON RICHNIAN
United Press Sports Writer
Virg: '1i-ticks insists he "just
cares back and fires," and it could
be that's all it takes to rekindle
the Mile Sox* flickering pennant
flame.
along with the Athletics' 4-1 deci-
sion over the Indians. moved the
the American League lead.
**Ever since I broke into base-
ball." Trucks says, "Every man-
ager has told me the same thing-
lug rare back and fire'."
Trucks' formula accounted for
four strikeouts against the Sena-
tots and although he was nicked
to: homers by Jim 1311.9by and Roy
Sievers and left the game with
two on in the ninth. he Joined
teammate Bob Keegan ard Harvey
Haddix of :the Cards as the only
pit hers in the majors with as
many a: 10 triumphs.
aim Thebes 1..r-IIItter
Southpaw Al &ma. dealt by the
White Sox to the Athletics` a week
ago, made his first staining as-
signment of the season a winning
one by holding the Indians to four
hits. He was credited wit!, his first
victory et the year althoneh Sonny
D:xon relieved him when the Tribe
kicked up.in the eighth Philadela
phia wrapped up the i .me with
three runs in .the fourth off loser
Fairly •Wynn.
Sammy Wh.te'F. 12th in, ing dou-
ble scored Harry Aggani, with the
run that snapped a 1-at. tie and
hclped the Red Sox to a 3-1. tri-
umph over the Orioles. Bi1ly Con-
trine1e tallied White with the
second run of the frame as Bob
Turley suffered his aev.rth lass.
Ellis Kinder *as credited with his
fourth conquest.
Steve • Gromek scattered eight
Yankee hits while hurling the Ti-
gers to a 4-1 triumph. Bob Wiesler
gave La- all of Detroit's rens and
wor tuntirri--
The Giants Stretched their Na-
tional League lead I) two fall
games over the Dodgem as they
beat Milwaukee. 3-2. whila Cincin-
nati 5-X.,"1-.2‘ d Brooklyn 13-1. -1
Monte Irvin The Hera
M..nte Irvin was th, Gi int hero.
coming off the ben:h as a pinch
hater in the ninth to single home
the winning run off Gen.' Conley
Willie Mays ha his 21st homer for
the Giants while Hank Aaron hit
eighth far the Brave-
Bud Podbielan limited Brooklyn
to two hits - one of !hem an
eighth inrang homer by Carl Fun!-
in-white. the Reds rapped three of
few Flatbush hurlers to- 17 hits.
J.m G,tergrass walloped a pair
af homer-. his 12th and 13th. for
the Reds. wh.le teammate Andy
Sem:nick also h.t for tie circuit.
Rubin Roberts of the Phillies
struck out 11 men and pi:ched a
six ittea t beat the Cabs. 4-1.
1951 Chevrolet Pickup. Cleanest you've ever seen. Low
mileage. One owner
1949 Chevrolet Pickup. Darl;green finish with newly
overhauled motor.
1949 Oldsmobile "88". Dark green. Four door. Radio
and heater. White Walls. A Kentucky car.
1950 Oldsmobile four door. Two to pick from.MIPS-
1946 Chevrolet. Two door fleetline, with reconditioned
motor.
Sharp 1940 Ford. Ready to go
1949 Plymouth. Dark blue. Four door. Special deluxe.
A Kentucky car that is tip-top.
1949 Chevrolet black club coupe. Also a blue four door
club coupe 1949 Ford. Extra good one with all the eq-
uipment.
2 1948 Chevrolet Club Coupes.
_•111•1111111.111111.01.MUUlziP7-IUMAISI
SPECIAL!!!
1947 Nash four door. Radio and heater. Kentucky license
A lot of good service S145.
RIR
Hugo Wilson Motor vSales
3rd and Maple Phone 682
•
The only Chicago run W,13 a result
of Hank. Sauer's 21st hon.es in the
fourth inning.
The Pirates-Cardinals r.rne was




United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP --- flaikstairs
at the White House:
The below stairs staff at the
White House remembers well the
World - War 'IT' Vrilta
Prime Minister Sir Winston
Churchill. They're v onderiiig
whether at the age of 79, he'll
still want to cruise the seemed
floor hallway with nothirg but a
big bath towel draped around his
middle.
If President Eisenhower has his
way. :ill of his meetings with Sir
Winston which start late this week
will he held in the Whits House,
with no side excursions
This would appear to rule out
a quick trip to Camp David for
Saturday and Sunday. urless Zhe
prime minister expresses a desire
to see the President's fa,m on the
historic Gettysburg tattlefield.
Thin it is a sure bet the chiaf
executive won't turn down an op- New York 
portunity to show off his prize p0,. Detroit
session.
Amateur Chet Philadelphia _
Mr. Eisenhower is about to cc- Boston 
quire another cooking device-3 Baltimore
rotisserie from the D. & W. Manu- Yesterday's Results
facturing Co. of Greenville. S. C.
The President saw one of the broil-
ers in Operation at the riaent con-
vention of the National Associa-
tion of Retail Grocers.
Compeny officials offered one at
the rotating broilers to tie Presi-
dent and he admitted frankly as
an ardent amateur chef tnat here
was a gift he could not tern down.
It probably will be Installed in
the solarium on top of thc. White
Waehington at Chicago




N ATIONAL LEAG I' E
Player Club C. AB R H Pet.
Snider. Bklyn 62 247 47 92 A72
cameras. Hamner. Phila. 59 228 ..41 83 364
As he was p.sing before a bat- Mueller. N. Y 62 247 42 89 .360i
tery of lenses and- aniieraphone AMERICAN LEAGUEs. :
1two unusually pretty White House Player & Club G AR H Pct.
'secrttariesi walked out of the of- Avid. Cleve. 49 191 12 73 3/11
fice wing, going to luncn. Rasen, Cleve. 51 174 31 60 345
The foreign minister witiched 
'
Fox, Chicago 64 260 56 86 .3.11 
HOME RUNS: Musial, Cards M;
' a
qu.ckly from English. which he 4
Mayo. Giants 21; Sauer Cubs 21:
Hodees. Dodgers 18.
'RUNS BATTED IN' Muses!.
Cards 71: Minos., Whits Sox 58.
Hodges, Dodgers 56.
RUNS- Muaial. Cards 59: Fox.
White Sax 56; Ashburn Phillies
54.
HITS: Jablonski Card. 93; SM..
der. Dodgers W2: Muellea Giants.
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
8-1: Keegan. Whits Sox 141 2; Stone






Dr.- Ricardo Rivera Schreiber,
the foreign minister of Pc -a,
Wr-the-Prealleertelt IIPUtlg.-7111,1*
their talk.' the Peruvian mirtistor
walked out in the Whar House
driveway to be interviewed in froth
of newsreel and television film
speaks well. to Spanisri and ob-J
served to his ambassad, "The?'
is ive pretty girls around toe White
House. particularly that brunet.
Summer scenes at tat White
Sunny day - Dark blu, flag rip-
pling in the breeze from its pin
in tne ,enter of the President's'
putting green just outside his 4-
ficc.
Rainy d,y - Lawn sprinklers
whi: 1.n ; relentlessly tirough a
driving downpour.
, N.NTIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pct, GB
New Yurk, 41 22 .651
Brooklyn _ 39 24 619 2
Milwaukee. . 31 29 .-.17
Philadelphia 30 29 .5.08 9 ••
Cincinnati _. 31 31 .500 9L,
St. Louis ......30 32 .484 10,
Chicago.......23 37 1131a
Pittsburgh 21 42 ."33 20
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati 13Brooklyn 1
Philadelphia 4 Chicago I
New York 3 Milwaukee 2
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, njght
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
.Chi:ago at Philadelphia, nignt
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
AMERICAN_LEACUF
W L Pet, GB
Cleveland 44 19 698
Chicago  41 22 651 3
40 25 .615 5
n 32 .467
27 33 .435 18's
25 36 .410 18
22 38 .367 20 4
22 42 .344 22,s
Detroit 4 New York 1
Philadelphia 4 Cleveland I.
Boston 3 Baltimore I. 12 inn.
Chicago 7 Washington 5
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Philadelphia at Cleveland











Round By Round Highlights
Of WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
dminr•-•••• • ••• -MOW
As Seen Fom Ringside Thursday Nite
No Advance in Admission
PLUS REGULAR PROGRAM
Vera Ralston and Forrest Tucker
in "JUBILEE TRAIL"













WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1954
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
Gocip ANYTIME
*411 COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 114 -
:Hamburger, watermelon, !fled
chicken and ice cream will be the
best buys in foist next month, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture ex-
periment station at Texas A & M
Cellege reported today.
NEW YORK it . Boxing is
getting rex:iffy' -17-413,--fd-institute a
hall of fame and the oriiaeal elec-
tion Premises to provide a bigger
battle than any of the candidates
ever fought.
You can get agreement on the
first half dozen clouting nominees.
But with the boxing Eke:wells lim-
ited to fighters of the feet 35 yeared
it develops into a free for all from
that point on.
Just to let you.in to the argu-
ment. here's Fearless Fraley's bal-
lot on the 10 greatest fighters
through that period. And to bolster
your ammunition. I'll list them for
you in order:
1. Jack Dempsey; 2. Henry
Armstrong: 3. Benny Leonard;
4. Sugar Ray . Robinson; 5. Joe
Louis; 8. Harry Greb; 7 Mickey
Walker: 8. Gene Tunney; 9. Rocky
Ntarciano; 10. Tony Canroneri.
Some Good Ones Igrored
This ignores such fabled fightsrs
as Jinmy hicLarnin, Low Tendler
Lou Ambers. Bei ney Fa,s,
eel Cerdan, Lew Jenkias - and
into the night.
With Dempsey's selecti ,n there
can be no argument. The mauler,
who will be 59 Thursday. still
could chill a lot of thee stiffs
masquerading as heat yweights.
Armstrong was a real fighting
man who in 1938 at one time held
the featherweight weltaiweight.
and lightweight champaieships-a
three way feat never ace', mplished
before or since.
Leonard was another who loved
the business and worked hard and
successfully at it. He forieht seven
years before retiring undefeated,
which is a remarkable feat in that
crowded division. Robirsan, both
as a welter and middleweight
chartipion, rightfully was regarded
as, pound for pound. one of the
greatest ever to tie on the gloves.
Louis, you may think. deserves
ftl#ser -111-Witg. But one of the
itreatart of them all, he lost a het
of lustre with a comeback in wiih
he Iced to Ezzara Charles and was
kayoed by Rocky Mar!ii.no. That
mu* fic into the overall picture.
Greb A Top Choice
Greb. too, should draa- suport
on the necessary 75 pe • cent of
the boxing hallots. Only a middle
weight, he won tie lighl-heayy-
weight title from Gene Tunney
and was de!iritely a fighter's
fighter.
From there the. Araucw.ct rases.
however. Mickey Welke.-- tan't too
much of a-question because the
"Toy Bulldog," although anly 5.
feet. 7-aches tall, battl,d all the
way up to a cra:k at the light-
eavyweight crown.
Tunney draws scatterel opinion
from the fight mob but I ve got to
go with a man who retired unde-
feated as heavyweight champion, of
the world. Marciano gets my
vote because, while he may not be
a skilled boxer, he has moved in
three title defenses that he's a
fighting man. _And_ Conooned
proved his greatness aS a twa-
lime lightweight and junior welter
weight champion who fought them
all.
This may not be the victorious
10 when the votes are canted -















ELROY SYKES PLUMBING CO.
605 South Fourth St.
Offers The Best Buys on Bath Fixtures,
Kitchen Sinks, Water Heaters, Well
Pumps, Window Fans and Garden Hose
If you are in need of any of these items
come by or call 1654-J
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.




































WORLD'S FIRST! Automothe engineers
and lubrication esperts knots that the tough-
est standard eser set up hit-automobile lubri-
cation is the Mi4-0-2104 Supplement I test.
And the lint all-vicather motor oil to meet
the sescre requirements of this test is the
resolutionary new Phillips 66 Taop-Aa t K.
COmpared to ordinary motor oils, new
Tsoe-Asric reduces %car 40% IV more.' It
cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps
pistons cleaner. This ness oil can esen double
the lite of _your cur's motor! And it ettendS
gasoline mileage by reducing friction.
Tat .r-Aatti. is a supecior all-weather motor
oij S A  L. 10W--0. It can be chilled to
a temperature ho'oic -zero, and still floss easily
for quick starting. Yet at ISO" it retains the
• film Strength needed for protection at hit:h.
temperatures. (ict ,neys- 1 so•-AR tic Motor
Oil from your Phillips 66 Dealer.
-sr




Phillips 66 firtr-rt ii. is the nets gasoline ...
the gin/i• gasoline . . . ssith the added super
as iation fuel component Di-isopropyl. '
I mu-lilt brings you more pov.er. higher
anti-knock, longer mileage. plus controlled vola-
tility, and the clean-burning qualities for sshich
Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous. I tori-I t it. is
the perfect companion product to Phillips 66
Taop-Aa tic All-Weather Motor Oil. 1 hey go
to.vedter for better engine performance.
PIIII I frg Pi ilea ri s ( .mpts.y
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Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12 -•••••••-- - •—•,•••1
tunes will be played at the Li
ttle League Field in the C
ity Park
SPONSORS
3. M. C.—YANKS . . . ..... . 
.








Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7. Cubs 12
Friday. June 18
Reds 9 Cards 11
Yanks )5, Cubs 13
Tutus, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8


















































David Miller, Ronnie Shelton. 
Rightv Henson, Tom-
my Bates. Tommy Goodwin. D
avid Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry 
Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie 
Ellis, John Weatherly,







James McKinney, Ronnie 
Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Micha
el Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkins, Danny Stee
l, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage





Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at tki Babe Ruth
 Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS









Thursday, June 10 Mon
day, July 12
Giants 15. Braves 12 Pira
tes vs. Tigers
Tigers 3, Pirates 10 Brav
es vs. Giants
Monday, June 14 Thursd
ay, July 15
Braves 5, Tigers 10 Giants vs.
 Pirates
Pirates 17, Giants 13 Tigers vs.
 Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday,
 July 19
Braves 3, Pirates 1C Tigers 
vs. Giants
Giants 14, Tigers 9 , Pirates vs
. Braves
Monday, June 21 Thursday, J
uly 22
Pirates vs. Tigers Giants vs. 
Braves
Braves vs. Giants Tigers vs. P
irates
Thursday, June 24 Monday, J
uly 26
Giants vs. Pirates Braves v.,. 
Tigers
Tigers vs. Braves Pirates vs. 
Giants
Monday, June 28 Thursday. J
uly 29
Tigers vs. Giants Braves vs. 
Pirates
Pirates vs. Braves Giants vs. T
igers
Thursday, July 1 Monda
y, August 2
Giants vs. Braves Pirates 
vs. Tigers
Tigers vs. Pirates Brave
s vs. Giants
Monday, July 5 Thursd
ay, August 5
Braves vs. Tigers Gian
ts vs Pirates
Pirates vs. Giants Ti
gers vs. Braves
Thursday, July 8 Mon
day, August 9
Rraves vs. Pirates - Tige
rs vs. Giants
Giants vs. Tigers Pira
tes vs. Braves
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout. Robert Crass Spa
nn, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis. Hugh Massey, Carl 
Stout, Wells Purdom,
Soche Carraway, Jain Hill, 
James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry
 Henry, Neal Sykes,





Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakl
ey, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey 
Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter
, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry 
Conner, Ronnie Mou-










Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy 
Farris. Larry Knight
I eftv Henson, Billy Kopp
erud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bi
ll Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylo








Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon S
tubblefield, Tommie Car-
raway, David Sykes, Tommy S
hirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young, Danny Key. 
Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson. Jimmie 
Stalls, Tommy Steel,







Tommy Wells. Glenn Brewer
, Tommy McClure
John Shroat. Jerry Shroat, 
Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, 
Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted 
Sykes, Johnnie Mc-








Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, 
Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss. Stanley 
Young. Tommy
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, 
Jack Shacklefri-r+,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, La
rry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Willi




This page is sponsored with the good wishes o
f the following merchants and business men








Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Ward Auto Supply
Hutson Chemical Co.









Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.





D & W Auto Parts
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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J. 0. Parker Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Douglass Hardware
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Mn. Toy Brandon Has CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR TO WEDCharge Of Program At
Pleasant Grove Meet
The Woman's Society of Christ-
-in Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church met for
13 regular meeting Thuesday eve-
ning at the church.
Mrs. Hester Brown, the newly
, lected presideet, presiaeci over
.ne business meeting. Isere H. P.
;Ilarikenship led In prayer. Mrs.
Roy Brandon had the devotion.
In charge of the pr c gram on
the subject. -Students in Today's
Norld.- was Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Those taking part on the program
were Mrs. Ordist Key, .Mra. Bailey
and Mrs. H. P Blankenship. An
article from the Methodiat Woman
was rein by Mrs Ben hill.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and names were drawn for the
corning year. The meaang was
closed with prayer by Mrs. Toy
Brandon
Hazel WSCS Has Meet
With MN. Freeman In
Charge Of The Program
The Waman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
Oclock at the church v.- :it mei.
▪ Robert Taylor presiding
Mrs 0. .4. Brandon gave the
cievotran from Mark 1228-34 on
tie theme. "Grant Us 'Thy Truth.
The leader for the pr tram was
Mrs. Olga Freeman She gave an
interesting talk on thc subject.
"The Students In Today's World**,
in which she discussed students
from other lands. student work
camps. and the importance of
work with students.
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CAUFORNIA'S Gov. Goodwin J. Knight. 57. is a own to Los Angeles
with Mrs. Virginia Carlsona35, brunette ear widow he will wed
soon. She Is widow of -LLaLliye Carlson. USAF bombardier killed
in Europe in World War II. Governor's wife died In October 1952
while he was lieutenant governor. atitersational Soundpeotoa
PERSONLAS
Mrs Howard Koenen and :be-,
' dren. Candy and Kathy. et Green-
1 wich. Conn.. are the guests of
Mrs. Koerien's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Starks. and other rela-
i eves and friends.
• • • •
Mrs Lewis Starks ane children.
Tointr.y ar*._Gaal. of Tus.c...n. Ari-
zona. a,e visiting her pir,ints. Mr.
and Mrs Amos Burks. and her
huibands parents,. Mr. and. Mrs.
Urban Starks
• • • •
Mr aeci Mrs. S. D. Bissasock of
Gaitat.n. Tenn,. Mr and Mrs. Gene
Biewer and daughter. Linda. of
Bridgeport. Ala. and Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Davis and son of Cease City,
Va. are spending this week with
Mr and Mrs. Truman Sn-•th, Wed
2ilia.n Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs George Johnxm
III of Mansfield, Ohio are the
parents of a baby daughter weigh- • • • •
lies 'even pounds six ounces namtel Mr and Mrs. Joe Bab Sims and
Terne Lyre.. on Tuesday, June 15. son. Diekie. were the recent guests
Mrs. Johnson is the tome.- Letitia of Mrs. Sims sister and family.
Mauna: of Murray The Johnson& Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N Colon and
have a son. George IV. two years son. Joe Max, at Columbia. S.C.
of ace.
Thomas Bell and family of Buf-
falo. N. Y. Mr. Ralph Crouch will
resume his duties in the A & M
College in Las Cruces. NM. fol-
lowing his rust here. The Crouch's
other son. Jimmy who is serving
with the Azer.ed For.:es on Long
Island N Y. is expected time soon
for a visit.
• • • •
M711. S. Klapp of Patitticah.
was the guest (artier son Norman'
Klapp and Mrs. Klapp. on Mbriday.
• • • •
Miss Virginia Ross of St. Louis.
• • • •
I Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwoed Crouchhave as their guests taisir son.
Ralph Crouch and family who have
been residing n Lawrence, Kansas
while he completes hi.; doctor's
. , • d thew dausr 7.:
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Super;ov • Ambulanee Service
'quipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St- Murriiy, Ky. Phone 98
"Tlir PUNLYAL 410118"
THESE WOMEN!
310.. is the guest this week of
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
0 A Ross. and her uncle and
family. Mr. anti Mrs. Ray Ross
and daughter, Sandra.
• • • •
Mrs. D. Y. Dunn of Lexington
was the weekend guest of relatives
arid friends.
• • • •
Mrs, James C Ramsey and son.
Charles. have returned heme after
a Uwee weeks' visit with her
mother. Mrs Dunbar Babbitt, of
Natchez, Miss.
`ea 
• • • •
Jimmy Love - has left for Lexo
,ngton to finish his studies at the
University of Kentucky after a




The Dexter 11 , ATierr..10.f rs Club
will meet with Mrs. Orbe Culver
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. June 24
The Paris Road HomemakersBy d'Alessio, Ca& will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at one-thirty o'c:ock.
"Gerald, you never wear that lounging robe I gave you
for Christmas!"
•
• • • •
The Magaziee Club tv.11 meet
vieth Mrs R A Johnsten at three




The marriage of Miss Mary
Tarry, daughter of Me Eugene
Tarry. Sr . and the late Mrs. Tarry
of Murray, and Mr. Claire 0.
Douglas of Orrville. Chio was
solemnized in Orreille. Ohio, on
Saturday. May 29.
Mrs. Douglas has eel ved as
city librarian at thrville for the
past few years and M-. Douglas
is the assistant postmaster there.
Following the wedding the cou-
ple left for a trip to Niagara Falls
and to the west coast. They visited
Mrs. Douglas' family hers in Mur-
ray enroute to Orrvine where
they will make Their home.
• • • •
Mrs. Robert Hopkins
Hostess For Meeting
Of South Murray Club
Mrs. Robert Hopkins was host-
ess for the meeting of toe South
Murray Homemakers Club held
Thursday afternoon at, one-thirty
o'clock at her- lovely new home on
South Thirteenth Street.
The president opened the meet-
ing after which the ron rail was
answered with each member giv-
ing comments on the fast meal
she cooked for her huseand. The
devotion was given by Mrs. Henry
Hargis. A slate of the new officers
was read and Mrs. Owen Moore
was elected president for the new
club year.
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave the main
lesson on "Swedish Embroidery."
She gave each person present a
needle to use for this stitch. Mrs.
K H. Falwell gave corrments on
gardening in which she said now
is the time for tritrun.ng ever-
greens as the new biros set.
The recreatkonal penild was con-
ducted by Mrs. 'Tip Miller. The
group voll have a secret at the
Paris Landing State Park for the
July meeting.
During the social hou- refresh-
ments were servell—lij lie )soles-
sea. Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Sam
Spiceland. from a beautifully ap-
pointed tea table overlaid with a
lovely cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of summer
flowers. Nineteen memrers were
present.
East Hazel Homemakers
Club Meets In Home
Mrs. William Adams
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club fret Wednesday aftrrr.00n at
one-thirty o'clock in the home of
Mrs. William Adorns.
Mrs. Glen Kelso. president, call-
ed the meeting to order. The de-
votion fram Psalms 117 '.as Riven
by Mrs Harley Cruet' after which
Mrs. Adams led in prayer. The
thought for the month. "Me l/Reci-
pe" was given by Mrs. Craig.
Five members anewerel the roll
with an account of the fast meal
they cooked as a bride. An ac-ount
of a trip to Canada was given as
the minor project lessen ty three
ladies who had Made the trip.
The lesson on "Swedish Weav-
ing' Teac given by Mrs. Glen Kel-
so She had material anti thread
for each person to wart with.
After some practice each person
worked out at least one design.
Games were led by Mrs. Edd
Alton. Refreshments we-a served
by the hostess to the members
and the following visitors — Mrs.
Thomas Nesbitt, Miss Shirley Alton
Mrs. Mary Anna Batts, assist-sot
home demonstration agent. and
Muis Rachel Rowland, borne de-
monstration agent.
The annual club picnic will be
held at the Murray City Park on
July 3. All members. friends and
neighbors of the club are invited
to bring 'apeener basket and en-
joyaartlgvetung of fun art fellow-
?ship.
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—PERSONALSWHERE YOUR FOOD
THIS PICTURE CHART made from government data collected by the National Industrial Conference
board, New York, shows who gets your grocery money. The figures do not, carry past .19504
SEPARATE DUTCH SIAMESE TWINS
A DEUCATI operation has separated these two 6-nsoehool4
Dutch Siamese twin girls, Foleje (left) and TOtske de Vries,
daughters of a Netherlands railroad worker and his wife. The
twins, shown in Leeuwarden, were jemed together by a three-
Inch band of flesh 1st their cheats,. ilatcritatioisid/
Deskbook Of Kentucky
Economics Now Available
FRANKFORT—% hat is Kentuc-
ky like. economically? Has
growth in recent years kept pace
-with ne.ghberiniz states and na-
tional averages?
Answers to these questians in
a new eDeskboek of Kentucky
Econornie-Statistiss". anri unced to-
day by Joseph le Taylor Execu-
tive Director of the Kentucky
Agricultural and Indust' ial Deve-
1..pment Board.
"Three years ago." Mi Taylor
related. "a nationally kn. wn man-
ufacturing firm buildine a large
new plant in Keetueky roked our
Bosrd to prepare a stat.t.eal re-
port on the state The campany
used the report to familioize sup-
ervisory workers, being transfer-
red from other states. vaih busi-
ness and industry in Kentucky."
-The Board received numerous
requests for the report fr en other
industries, state and local officials,
bankers, editors. sales managers,
teachers" Mr. Taylor added. The
new edition metiers and brings'
Mrs. Barney Darnell
Opens Home For Meet
Kirksey Homemakers
The home of Mrs. Barney -Dar-
nell was the scene of the meef'inr
of the Kirksey Homemakers Clut
held Tuesday,' June 15, at one-
thrrty o'clock in the afternoon.
An interesting leeseni wes giver
by Mrs Max Olivel end Mrs
Kenneth Palmer on the 'subject
(*Swedish Weaving." Alnoot every
member started a motif and some
beautiful work done ty some
‘if the- members alreade familiar
with this type of harsdic, aft was
displayed.
The roll cell Was _anAvered by,
fourteen members who each toll
about the f.rst meal ttcy cooked
after they were* married.
Officers etected to take office
ins 'September weed' Mrs. !decor
Blankenship, president: Mrs. Ruby
Housden. vice-president: Mrs. Gene
Potts, rims...dry-treasurer; Mrr.
James Pierce, r ecretg trn ; Mrs.
Max ' Col !-S4.71.-3-iiif TiViNEiTies
Pas hail, major project; Mrs. Paul
Paschall and Mrs. Hermen Darnel:
main leysan: Mrs. Cecil Like aid
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, 4-H club;
Mrs. Hugh Gingiva garlereng and
landscape: Mrs. Jackie Trees. read-
ing: Mrs. Gene Potts, publicity;
Mrs. Barney Darnell. cit!zenship:
Mrs. Ruby Housden. membership.
Mrs. 'Rachel Kowtow' was ac-
Army-McCarthy hearing In Washington, special Army compariled to the meeting by the
Joseph Welch reads telegram, he received to his son new assistant home Patna Melt







the facts and tiwires up te date.
Information on Kentucky cities
and counties carried in ti' "Desk-
book" includes:
A list of Kentucky cities,
under •Classes I :hrough f, show-
log the [input:Oka_ of each;
12) A list of Kentucky counties
showing population grins and
Iseeees between 1940 Ad 1950;
0' A list of K. ntucky counties
showing total :ma per capita in-
came and retail yeles;
(4) A list of new manufacturing
plants established in leentutky
since 1948. showing locat.on, pro-
duct and employment.
For Kentucky as a whole, the
"Deskbook" con tains ztatistical
material comparing the state's
growth with that of other states
and. with national averages in a
number of field! Fieures for 1930.
1940. 1950 and other years are
n. Topics covered include:
(1) Changes in total p-pulation;




45i Number and average size of
farms; a.
(61 Cash receipts from crops
and kvestock marketings•
Oh Value of farm sand and
euildings;
ttu Farms using electricity. tele-
rhones.. tractors, motor trucks.
Figure on Kentucky's produc-
ian of timber-oared. oil and gas
atiorspar. lead and z.nc for re-
:tint years are shown in a 'sepa-
rate section of resources.''
Copies of the "Desleysok" are
aeing distributed without rharge in
response to requests to the Agri-
rultural and Industrial Develop-







Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"




"SINGIN' IN THE CORN"
711 .5-A1P.
l'ed
Mass Vivian Lands of spring the
Meadows has been visit.rg in the the











starring Scott Brady and
Mary Castle
Special For This Week
4 Piece Bed Room Suit
French Walnut Book Case
Headboard_Double Dresser,
Mirror and Night Stand
reg $249.95 now $119.95
Riley's Furniture & Appl.
"Your Kelvinator Dealer"























and the beauty of..
FROM 011dItATION TO 01/411W1014•
But down • to • earth. too, in her
planning. She knows that solid
silver will last, even beyond her
lifetime! And, too, she knows
that her Heirloom Sterling will
glow more softly, more beau-
tifully, as the years pass. Her
choice of pattern reflects her
excellent taste, for each of
these resplendent pieces is
designed to fulfill the fond.
eat dreams of any starry.,
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FOR SALE
MONUMENTS, SOLID CRANITE, I
large selection styles, size!, Call 85, I
lee at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, ;Test Main
near College. ljy20c)
LATE MODEL USED REFRIG-
erators. Fully guaranteed. Priced
to sell. See them at Economy
Hardware Co. iSu25c1
MODERN HOME FOR SALE BY
owner. Located near el:dirge.
Shown by appointment:Two bed-
and den. Call 507. tio240
TWIN BED. BEAUTY REST MAT-
tress. Hotpoust electric stove,
couch. See over the WhIteway
Barber Shop. Mrs. Dell Utterback.
(ju25e)
1948 B U 1C.K CONVERTABLE
Radio, heater, dyne's,, lots of
extras. Priced to sell at $295. In-
quire at Cities Service. 6th and
Main. (ju23c)
SPECIAL SALE
One lot sunsuits, swimsuits, etc..
sale 89c. One lot sunsuits play-
suits, $1.49. All summer hats and
bag, $1.00. Boys summer Cape.
$1.00. Loves' Children Snop.
(ju23c)
WM
Beverly Michaels gives Richard Egan a knowing look,while Evelyn Scott, as the latter's wife, remains inno-cent of the by-play. Scene is from "Wicked Woman"which opens tomorrow on the Panoramic Screen at theVarsity Theatre.
•1 NOTSISNorman to .aat L...1 nurse CynthiaDoyle hail met at die twens of anaccident pour Washington. B. C. He dtried to "date" her. to pay her cotirt.but Cynthis'• romantic interest centersabout [Sr. Sellers with where Sheworks at the Clink, ft was not oaththe doctor atseevered that he had arival :or Norse Doyle'• esteem. that hebegan to sae ss a awes ,as wellSi • muse. He Is* kneely eoneetneatwhen Cynthia accepts an invitation todine with ,tbe Isandsoihe liar. Brandt.So much so. Misr, he. mama; eadeaserato date tied
•
CHAPTER TEN
THE OTHER two girls had wori-
ertd why Rog had been at borne
much. It was not like her to sit
t home and svaA for any man.
ow could Norman possibly tell
er that he was not interested in
er, and never had been? Cynthia
.ondered. He could not simply
lurt It out and hurt Roza (eel-
gs. He would have to be very
iplomatic.
"The phone rang," Roz con-
inued, "but it was never the right
',ace at the other end. So now
aye to think up sonic good reason
o do the calling. Which is why 1
reamed up a party. Don't you two
ink Maus a clever idea?"
"Very clever." Nora said. Nora
hough/ that both /tog and Cynthia
,ere far cleverer than she was.
It neither of them could be as
appy. She was so happy because
Ian MIS coming home she could
lmost have died of it. She wanted
veryono_eise to be happy, too. So
ne lidtied, "I'll ask Tommy. lie's
oung, but he's a sweet buy. Arid
Will be a wonderful opportunity,
yn, for you to make an &rupees-
on on Dr. Sellars."
"Right you arc," Roz said cheer-
illy, oefore Cynthia could coin,-
lent. "It does a man good to sec
e Little woman in a domestic
sting. Makes him realize all he's
issing."
Cynthia got up from the table
carry out the dishes and bAng
the coffee. She telt like a heel.
run-down one. Yet, maybe the
rty was not a bad idea. After It
over, perhaps Rot wouat real-
that Norman was not interested
any netting. Or maybe Hoz
uld realize that Norman wasn't
e man the wanted, after all,
she wished now that she had
kept. anything secret - that
acoldentai nteetiftg aft the
t ,ne of the accident, running into
ainan When she wer.t to bee
itus at the hospital, dinner with
n last night.
Once you got yourself involved,
became. harder and harder to
ogle out. Well, it was up to
.rman. It was his problem, not
's.
Now, upon more sober reflec-
ais, she decided that pei haps
,rman Brandt had been handing
r a line. He simply could not
fallen In to*.e with her, made
his mind he wanted to marry
when he had seen her only a
times.
Maybe, she thought, feeling s
le better, it would all turn out
ight eventually, since she could
rfaIl tn love with Norman.
could she, when she was in
c with Walt, and when he was
kind of an she wanted to
t.
marry, even if Walt himself didnot know R.
". . . and I think' hot canapesfirst, since a buffet supper will bemostly cold. And you must makeone of your fudge-icing cakes,
Nora. We were discussing whatwe would have Friday night," Rot
Infofrksed Cynthia as she came back
into the living room, one corner ofwhich served as trait.' d1rdng room.
"Friday night!" Cynthia almost
spilled the not coffee. Why did Roz
have to pick Friday? Still, on sec-
ond thought, as she already had a
date with Walt tor that evening,
it might work out for the best,
WO.
"Yes. We decided that Friday
would be the beat night. That will
give us all day Saturday to clean
up the mess. And Nora sass that
Tummy goes to night school
through the week." Hoz took it for
granted that Friday would be sat-isfactory with Cynthia, so Cyn-
thia let it pass.
"Suppose Mr. Brandt won't
come?" Nora said. That would be
terrible, when the whole party was
really on rus account.
"Oh, neat come." Hoz appearedquite confident. "lie told me hehoped I d invite him back to thehouse-remember, Cyn? lie also
said he wanted to meet you, Nora."
"Ile did? How nice of him."
Nora was always pleased at any
compliment. There was no reasonfor it, since she was • very sweetgirl and quite pretty, but Noraaumettnies suffered trom what Rozbluntly called being unable to blowher own horn. -1 tell you what,"Nora came up with an idea, "I'll
bake the cake, but you can let
Mr. Brandt think yuu did it."
"That's generops of you," Rot
made a small grimace, -but
doubt It Norman would swallow
that one, lie knos6 I'm not the
type. Cyn, I want you to arrange
the flowers. You re _good at that.1 wish," her expression was evenwryer, "I were good for something
besides being ornamental."
"Oh, but you are!" Nora wasloyal. "Any girl who has her R.N.has proved she's worth a lot-soAlan says."
"I got mine by the skin of myteeth," hot said. "I never wouldhave gone on and taken extracourses in physical theiapy, asCyn did. And I'd never have thepatience to wait on old people,
cranky sick ones, like you, Nora.No, my forte Is being pleasing•to-the-eye, and moat men are more
interested in how a gal looks thanin what ahe's like underneath the
war paint."
Nora was glad that Alan wasnot that kind. She never could un-
derstand how st nal happened that
Alan had chose.: her, Wu:a there
wee so many prettier and tar
smarter girls'eln the world. But he
had.
Cynthia didn't say anything, asthere didn't seem to be anythingshe could say. But she thought
that Hol could be wrong. Some
men cared more about what awoman was like than how she
looked. Norman had nut claimed
to have lost his heart because heconsidered Cynthia a beauty. Ile
had given, of ail the odd reasons,
IlInninOn.. Nal, 11,1004 h. kir
THE LEDGER & T181E3, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
NEW BLONDE MA HOGAN Y APPLES, EARLY TRANSPARENTfour-pie.e bedroom suite. Exchange
Furniture Co., phone 877. (ju25e)
LOOKING FOR A USED WASH-
cc? We have a Maytag Washer.
looks like new, priced at only
369.95. Others to choose from,
S49.95 and up. Economy Hardware
Co. (junc.)
LAWN FURNITURE. CHAIRS.
gliders, and swings -Eachange
Furniture Co.. phone 877. tju25c)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK! :2 POST
card photographs, only $2.95, of
baby or child. Love's Studio, 503
Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-
ditioned. tju2.5c1
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
utility room and garage. Located
on hard surface street, coy sewer-
age. In high school distaict. Will
eacraflee for $7,000. Interssted per-
eons please write P.O. Box 324.
Murray. iju24e)
BREAKFAST AND DINING
room suites. Wood and chrome.
From V24.95 and up. -Exchange
Furniture Co., phone 877. ju250
PIECE OF HEAVTir [IL GREEN
carpeting. 11x22 ft. Living room
suite. Deluxe Tappan gas range.
Also extra wide nylon curtains.









the one that he first had seen her
kneeling with a child's head in her
lap.
Well, Walt certainly had seen
her upon enough occasions admin-
istering to children, presenting just
such an appeal, and It had never
made the slightest impression upon
him. So maybe it would be a good
Idea to let Walt see her in an en-tirely different setting.
She decided to tell him, nextday when there was a slight lull
in the treatment room in the clinic,that it was to be a party Fridayevening, not a twosome. Againtins would show him she was not
overanxious to have dinner alone
with him. Keep him guessing-oldtactics, but usually good.
"A party, eh?" Wait said."Well, that will be nice." It hewas disappointed that he was notto have her to himself, he certainlydid not show it. sl hope I won'thave to dress up," he added, sincelike most men he hated the ordealof getting into dinner clothes.
Cynthia assured him that he
could come ju-st as he was..
"In this getup?" He indicatedthe long, envsOaping white coat hehad on. "I'm afraid you'd beashamed of me," he said, a twin-kle in his eye. "I'd never stand upto you' fine-feathered friend, theone who ran down the little Man-cini boy ... I presume he's invitedto your party too?"
"Yes, he is,- Cynthia said. Shewished Walt would stop referringto Norman as a man who had corn.nutted manslaughter. It the twobecame acquainted at the partyFriday regnt, Walt mightschangehis mind about Norman. And Mir-man might discover that Wait didnot always welter a scowl, or try totower. above everyone else.
She did not bother to correctWalt's idea that Norman was herparticular friend. But she did say,"1 wouldn't be ashamed of you-ever, Dr. 'Sellars,"
Ile said, "Thank you for sayingthat, Miss Doyle." His ,eyes werestill twinkling. "1 had hoped Imight have the opportunity to dis-cuss something with you-some-thing very important. Since wecan't very well have a privateconversation Friday evening, whycan't we have dinner together to-night? That is, of course," againhis mouth was humorous, "unlessyou are dining again with yourdark and handsome friend."
"His name is Norman Brandt,"Cynthia said. Walt made Normansoimd wicked and sinister. "I'd beglad to have dinner with you to-night," she added. She wonderedwiiat It was he wished to discusswfth her. Something of a privatenature. She hoped it would besomething personal, tor a change."That's fine. Don't bother to gohome to change. As you just toldme, you'll du very well as you are.I thought we'd find a place near-by. There's • little Italian place-
would that suit you?"






Special for sauce. $2.00 per bushel.
Bring containers. Glindel Reaves,
Lynn Grove Highway. (ju24c
FOR RENT
BRICK HC JSE., UNFUliNISHEL),
three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. Fell base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Ge.'rge Hart,
237,
ROOMS FOR RENT. 5i14 BROAD
Street, phore 289. W. D. Sykes..
(tic)
SMALL APARTMENT WITH RE-
frtgeratur and stove (urnished.
Two blocks from Court House.
Call 49-W. (1u23p)
THREE ROOM APARTMEs-T.
unfurnished. Private beth. ,Heat
and water furrished. ,ownstaira.
107 Nerth 7th St. iju23a)
APARTMENT, THREE ROOMS
and bath. Electrically equipped.
Adults only. Available .7uly 1st.




TWO OR THREE BEDROOalhouse. unfurnished. in or r.ear
Murray. Call 201 between 8:30a.m. and 4:3,' (juZipi
Lost mid Found
LOS ..-YELLOW JERSr COW
weight had, tag es. No. 676
Last seen near T.ve Points. Shroa
Bros. tju23c
[Wanted To Buy
THE MURRAY GRAIN CC)MPANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Cosrpany
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices and furnishbags free to growers. Will place
government loan wheat. See Tip
Doran, Jack Farmer or W. H.Broach at Murray Grain Companyfor highest prices. Phone 840.
Iju25c1
SOME BLACKLERIalLt-7 A hi llplums. 207 South 13th Street or
call 1103. Ou24ael
NOTICE
rooms, bath, hot and cold water. RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESAt 221., South 12th St., call and insects. Expert work Call1124-M. Loyd Henry. (111230 441 or see Sam Kelley.
SERVICES Ori-EREI/1
I WILL DO IRONING AND TAKE
care of children in my home. at
a reasonable rate. Phone 1448-W.
iii23p)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thorougnly cleaned oiled, adjust-
ed. only $2.50. Prompt, accurate.
Special bargain offer ends June
30.4. RepWais Dept._ -Parker's
Jewelry Store. (jt1.24c)
PORTRAIT, COMMLRCIAL, DI-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wratliet, South
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r ph me hiur•
pm (jle24c)
-
• MIDWAff MOT-silte •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save a $$$ -•New and Used Cars iiileevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (.1y10c)
THERE I NOW A SINGERSewing Machine representive fornew and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R T'FC
Female Help Wanted
SOMEONE TO KEEP TWO
small children and do light house-




CONVERSATION ON A HIGH PLANE
6-POOT.2 Senator Everett DIrksen (R), Illinois, ts dwarfed by8-foot-2 Don Koehler of Chicago as they chat in Senate caucusroom, Washington, after an Army-McCarthy session. Dirksen is amember of a subcommittee on investigations. (international)
EXPECTING
Sit,LEM, N. H. af1 - When asked
why he had not used the 30-foot
awning over his market window
this year Joseph Low replied:
'Chit - just had a baby."
A family of sparrows had built
a nes' in the awning, Low ex-
plained, and it was a bit too early /
to ask Item to vacate.
A,
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FRANKFORT - The Southern
Association of Commissioners. Sec-
retaries, and Directors of Agri-
culture has selected Kentucky's
Comnissioner Ben S. Adams as its
president for the next year. This
action was taken by the 14 state
group at the conclusion Of its an-
nnuetalonmeeting Wednesday in Lex-
i
Adams, who has serve•I the As-
sociation as its vice presicient, suc-
ceeds Oklahoma's Comintsssioner •
Harold Hutton as presider.t. Other
officers chosen were Dave L.
Pearce. Louisiana, vice pre4dent.
and Parke C. Brinkley. Virginia,
s ecTrheet a r yA s.
soeiation selectad Louisi-
ana as the site of its neat: annual
meeting.
The following states azie mem-
bers of the Association: Kentucky,
Virginia, Tennessee, West Virginia,
Alabama, Oleorgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Mississippi. Flori-
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OH, SHE'S -iNYN!- ENUFF








0.K.,YOU LOVE ME, AND
YOU'LL MARRY ME WHENEVERI GIVE THE WORD-NOW FOR THE
3ACKPOT QUESTION -HOW DO YOUPROPOSE TO SUPPORT
ME'? ON WARMED-
OVER MACKEREL?
$fWELL, I DON'T MAKE MUCH MONEY:1THAT'S FOR SURE, SUE, HONEY.,. SLIT






A MAN COULD.': EtUr I CAN'T!!CHARLIE DOBBS, DO YOU REALIZE THAT EVERY GIRL
IN OUR CROWD IS
MARRIED AND 
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f EsTuCKY LAMBS WIN
AT TRI-STATV. SHOW
Kentucky youngsters won topprizes at the annual Ini-State
Lamb Show i.nd Sale at Evansville.Ind.. in competition with exhibi-
tors from Indiana and Illinois.
Jack Stevens of Union •souirty
had the grand champion lamb, a
cross bred that weighed 100 pounds
Lnd sold for 83 a pound. The
reserve grand champion was owned
by Billy Parrish. Lyon county. His
10'T FI.0 1tTS
NEW YORK 11.r — The Proctor
lamb weighed approximately 100
pounds and brought a.s per pound.
Jimmie Taylor. Ohio, had he best
pep of three lambs and Ronald
Ralph. Okio county had the top
pen of 10 lambs.
Kentuckyk...4-1-Fers from Ohio,
Union. Daviess, Livin,ston qnd
Lyon counties exhibited `80 lambs.
44440,114k
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYand Gamble Company said today
only seven cakes of Ivory soap
have sunk in the past 75 years.
The company explained that the
absence of tiny air bubbles caused
the mishaps.
"But." the company proudly
boasted. "in the 75 years since
Ivory soap appeared, literally bil-
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ATTACK IN GUATEMALA
ay its own exiled citizens. The attackers struck








OFTEN CALLED a bridgehead for Communism in the Western Hemisphere,
Central American republic of Guatemala has been invaded by an anti-Red army led
the airon the ground and
"THE BATTLE FOR GUATEMALA) HAS BEGUN"
in
FOLLOWING REPORTS that anti-Communist forces have invaded Guatemala byland and air, Guatemalan Foreign Minister Guillermo Toriello (left) announcesgrimly, "The battle has begun." He blamed the attack on the United States, Hon-duras anct -Nicaragua. President Jacobo Arbenz (right) of Red-infiltrated Guate-mala promised to lead the defenders himself, if worst comes to worst.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1954
•
Your Newspaper Brings You The Facts
That Safeguard Your Freedom Of Choice
As an American, you are free to think, choose and act for yourself. But, unless you also had the r:ght toknow the truth, these precious freedoms would immediately become meaningless and soon disappear. Theright to know is fundamental to democracy. It is guaranteed to you by the First Article of the Bill ofRights, which established a free press. It is predicated upon the faith of the founders in the wisdom ofthe people ... provided they have the facts. To bring the truth right into your family circle is the pur-pose of your newspaper. It tells you what is going on across the world ... rnd across the street! With-out fear or favor, it gives you authentic facts which you must ;lave if you are to think, choose and actin the best interests of your family, your community, your country. Freedom of the press is primarily thefreedom of all the people to know all the facts. It is the basic freedom upon which all other freedoms de-pend ... without which, none could long endure.
In its advertising as well as its news columns, your newspaper helps you to exercise
your American freedom of choice wisely and well. Every advertisement it prints is a
bid for your favor. .. presents the facts you need in order to decide what to buy andfrom whom . . .all with a view of making every dollar you spend contribute the great-est measure of satisfaction to your family and yourself.
The Advertiser can reach more people through the DAILY LEDGER & TIMES thanthrough any other advertising medium in Calloway County
The Ledger & Times is printed with every member of the family in mind we give
Highlights in National News - Complete Coverage on Local News - Editorials - Sports -Society News - Comics - Crossword Puzzles - Local, National and Classified Advertising
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